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AFFIDAVIT OF ZHIYUAN (CHARLES) XIAO 
 

 
I, ZHIYUAN (CHARLES) XIAO, of the Town of Aurora, in the Regional Municipality 

of York, in the Province of Ontario, MAKE OATH AND SAY: 

1. I am the owner, through my corporations, of the lands defined in the Applicant’s 

motion record as the Golf Course Lands and which I refer to hereinafter as the “Property”.  

As such, I have knowledge of the matters contained within this affidavit.  Where I do not 

have personal knowledge, I have stated the source of my information and verily believe 

it to be true.  
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2. I swear this affidavit in response to the Applicant’s motion for, inter alia, relief in 

the form of an Order that would effectively prohibit me from developing the Property, for 

which I paid $11 million and which I purchased specifically for residential development. 

More specifically, the Applicant seeks a declaration that: 

(a) the storm waste management easement in favour of HVD 2018 (as owner 

of the HVL Lands (defined below)) registered on the Property in 

November 2001 relating to the proper construction, operation, and 

maintenance of storm sewers, sewers, and stormwater management 

facilities (bearing Instrument No. LT522878, the “Storm Sewer Easement”) 

prohibits me from developing any of the Property; and,  

(b) prohibiting any development on the Property that reduces the number of 

lots in Phase 4 and/or Phase 5 of HVD 2018’s development of the HVL 

Lands (the “Phase 4/5 Development”) abutted by green space on the 

Property on the ground that it would adversely impact the value of the HVL 

Lands”,  

(together, the “Easement Motion”), and for no other or improper purpose.  

3. The Easement Motion must be dismissed because: 

(a) This motion is premature.  To the extent that I have already obtained draft 

plan approval to that part of the Property that includes a stormwater 

management pond, my development plan accommodates the stormwater 

management needs of the Applicant’s development, so there is not 
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presently any issue or conflict in this regard.  While this issue has yet to be 

addressed for the balance of the development of the Property, there is no 

reason to believe that similar accommodations cannot be made; 

(b) The extent of the easement granted in favour of the Applicant is grossly 

excessive relative to the access actually required to achieve the purpose of 

the easement, ie. stormwater management; 

(c) I have agreed to convey the lands subject to the easement actually required 

for stormwater management to the Township of Oro-Medonte, as it has 

requested.  Doing so will require a survey to show the extent of the lands to 

be transferred (which has never been done).  Once that transfer takes 

place, the Applicant will no longer have any need or reason to access any 

part of the Property as contemplated by the easement; 

(d) The Applicant seeks to sterilize my development of the entire Property, for 

which I paid $11 million and which I purchased for the purpose of 

development in accordance with its residential zoning; 

(e) While the Applicant makes an issue as to the existence of green space 

being maintained on the Property where it abuts the Applicant’s property, 

no such obligation exists in any easement document and such 

considerations have nothing to do with the purpose of the easement itself. 

4. No portion of this affidavit is meant to waive, nor should it be construed as a waiver 

of, solicitor-client, litigation or any other legal privilege.  
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Overview 

5. I purchased the Property via an Agreement of Purchase and Sale, dated May 22, 

2018 (the “APS”), to develop a medium density residential community in what is now an 

overgrown and untended former nine-hole golf course (the “Project”).  Attached hereto 

as Exhibit “A” is a copy of the APS.  

6. Pursuant to the APS, I took title to the Property from the vendor, 2607087 Ontario 

Ltd. (hereinafter, “260”) through five numbered companies1 (collectively, the “Purchaser 

Companies”) controlled by me and set up for the sole purpose of owning the Property.   

7. As with many other development properties, the APS set out a schedule of 

“Permitted Encumbrances” that would pass with title to the Property on closing.  None of 

the Encumbrances were particularly unusual except that they were created at a time when 

the Resort (defined below) was owned by related parties (the Horseshoe Valley Lands 

Ltd. (“HVL”)) and, therefore, assumed a certain coordination and shared vision between 

the controlling minds of lands now owned by unrelated parties.  Attached hereto as 

Exhibit “B” is Schedule “J” to the APS that sets out the “Permitted Encumbrances”.  

8. I understood at the time that I bought the Property that, together with the HVL 

Lands, it used to make up one large property known as the “Resort”.  Virtually all of the 

easements on title relate back to the time that these properties were owned by the same 

or related parties and it was clear that some negotiation would have to take place with 

                                            
1 Being, 2654982 Ontario Ltd., 2654983 Ontario Ltd. 2654990 Ontario Ltd., 2654992 Ontario Ltd., and 
2654993 Ontario Ltd.  
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respect to the interpretation of the easements and the various owners’ respective rights 

of access to the lands in question.  

9. The Resort was subsequently divided between the Property and the HVL Lands, 

with a portion of the land consisting of the Property first sold to Skyline Horseshoe Valley 

Inc. (“Skyline”), then to 260, and then to me.   

10. The HVL Lands, in contrast, continued to be owned by HVL until HVL was put into 

receivership by Romspen in 2018 and then taken over by HVL’s successor company, 

HVD 2018.   

11. Romspen was the lender to HVL’s first mortgage on the Resort.  Romspen remains 

HVD 2018’s first lender on the Mortgage over the HVL Lands and I understand that 

Romspen is funding the Phase 4/5 Development on such lands.   

12. It has long been known that the owners of the Property and the HVL Lands would 

have to cooperate to make sense of the easements registered on or relating to their 

properties because those easements were first registered when the property was run as 

the ‘Resort’.   

13. Pursuant to a Good Neighbour Agreement dated July 2008 (the “GNA”), Skyline 

and HVL entered into an agreement whereby they agreed to cooperate in this manner.  

Specifically, at Article VI, titled “Good Neighbour Cooperation”, the GNA provides as 

follows:  
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The Retained Land Owners and the Horseshoe Owners agree, to the extent same 
does not materially adversely effect (sic) the lands owned by them, to cooperate 
with one another with respect to ongoing operation and development of their 
respective lands, and subject to the foregoing, to not oppose or interfere with the 
development applications, proposals and initiatives of the other that are 
consistent with the development of resort, recreation, retail and residential 
development and associated businesses. [Emphasis added]. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit “C” is the GNA.  

14. My purchase transaction closed on November 7, 2018.   

15. My team and I subsequently set out to work on the Project (collectively, the “Xiao 

Team”), the first major task being drafting the application for the plan of development for 

holes 1 and 2 (the “First Phase Application”) and then obtaining the approval of the 

Township of Oro Medonte (the “Township”) of that Application.   

16. In or about August 2020, the First Phase Application (Plan of Subdivision 

Application (2019-Sub-01)) was submitted to the Township.  A Public Meeting for the First 

Phase Application was heard on August 6, 2020.  The website link to the Public Meeting 

is as follows and the Application is attached hereto as Exhibit “D”:  

https://oromedonte.civicweb.net/Portal/MeetingInformation.aspx?Org=Cal&Id=1110 

17. I was subsequently astonished to learn via this motion (brought August 2021) that 

the Applicant had since taken the position that I am prohibited from developing the 

Property at all because of an easement granted over the Property in favour of the current 

owner of the HVL Lands, HVD 2018.  
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18. It was then I learned that the Applicant also sought to prevent me from building on 

the Property because its plans for their Phase 4/5 Development assumed that the 

Property would remain green space abutting that Development.  The Applicant admits 

within its materials that it seeks this finding in order to sell the lots to the Phase 4/5 

Development at a premium, and not because of any interest in stormwater management.  

19. Contrary to the Applicant’s assertions, neither the Storm Sewer Easement nor the 

GNA operate to prevent the Property from being developed nor am I aware of any 

evidence that they were they ever intended to infringe on the property rights of the owner 

of the Property.  To the contrary, the purpose of the GNA is to set an elevated baseline 

for cooperation between the owners of the HVL Lands and the Property with respect to 

the interpretation of various easements on or relating to the properties given the obvious 

intentions of both owners to develop both their respective properties. 

The Storm Sewer Easement does not Prohibit Development 

20. The Storm Sewer Easement states, in relevant part:  

The Transferor hereby transfers to the Transferee the free and uninterrupted and 
unobstructed right and easement to construct, operate and maintain such Storm 
Sewer or Sewers and such Stormwater Management Facilities (the said Storm 
Sewers and Stormwater Management Facilities are collectively called the “Storm 
Sewer"), together with any and all appurtenances thereto as may be required from 
time to time in, under and across the lands described in Box 5 by the Township of 
Oro-Medonte or the County of Simcoe pursuant to the terms of any subdivision, 
engineering, development or site plan agreement.  

… 

The Transferor hereby undertakes that the lands described in Box 5 above shall 
remain free of physical encumbrances which would hinder the access by the 
Transferee, its servants, or its agents and the Transferor hereby undertakes that 
only the usual grass cover and/or flower beds, trees, golf course features and 
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fencing with gates, will be suffered on the said lands, and that no trees, structures, 
or obstructions will be permitted to remain thereon unless the Transferee in writing 
permits the existence of certain physical encumbrances on the lands, for limited 
periods of time, upon written application by the Transferor to the Transferee. 
[Emphasis added].  

Attached hereto as Exhibit “E” is a copy of the Storm Sewer Easement.  

21. The Storm Sewer Easement is meant to provide the Applicant with the right to 

manage the storm water flowing from the Phase 4/5 Development onto the Property.  To 

date, the Applicant has not set out how it intends to conduct, operate or locate storm 

water management nor has it sought reasonable accommodation from me to give effect 

to those plans.  

22. The Storm Sewer Easement is presumably vague as to its precise coordinates 

because Phase 4/5 Developments and the Property were undeveloped at the time the 

easement was granted, and the storm water management needs for the area had not yet 

been practically determined.  

23. This is no longer the case. Both the Applicant and I are in the process of developing 

the remainder of the HVL Lands and the Property, respectively, and as such, the 

easement can now be interpreted in line with its purpose: to grant the Applicant access 

to locations on the Property needed for storm water management. 

No Storm Sewer Easement Concern to Date 

24. To date, I have only completed plans for holes 1-3, and the development of the 

remainder of the holes is at very preliminary stages of planning. 
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25. Annexed hereto as Exhibit “F” to this my affidavit is a true copy of a current status 

plan prepared for me by Nick Millington of Tatham Engineering, my engineering 

consultant for this project.  

26. To summarize, the Property consists of the areas coloured in green, red and 

purple, to the extent that the lands shown in purple include holes up to hole 9.  The blue 

arrows on the map show, in the opinion of my consulting engineers, the flow of water 

towards and into the Property.  The lands owned or controlled by the Applicant are 

identified as HVL Phase 2, HVL Phase 3A, Romspen Phase 4, and Romspen Phase 5. 

27. Thus far, I have obtained approvals for the areas that had been holes 1 and 2, and 

approval for the area that was previously hole 3 is anticipated shortly.  For the most part, 

these areas are shown in green although a part of hole 3 is shown in red on Exhibit “F”. 

28. As can be seen clearly, I have obtained approvals for lots in these areas configured 

in such a way as to maintain the existing stormwater management ponds 1 and 3, and 

allow for stormwater management facilities as shown in the green section of Exhibit “F”.  

The Applicant (at the moment) and the Township (in future) will have ready access to 

those stormwater management facilities notwithstanding the building of houses on the 

approved lots.   

29. Accordingly, there are no current conflicts as to the locations and maintenance of 

the storm water management facilities in the area approved for development.  Leaving 

aside my intended conveyance to the Township of the lands on the Property required for 

storm sewer management, the Applicant and I can address any conflicts between my 

proposed development of the Property and the Applicant’s purported easement right if 
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and when any conflict appears. I am advised by Nick Millington of Tatham Engineering, 

my consulting engineer, that we should be able to accommodate stormwater 

management needs within the context of the development of the rest of the Property as 

we were with holes 1-3. 

30. This is more appropriate than in effect sterilizing the entire Property.  This 

approach would also be far more consistent with the GNA.  

Green Space on Property not protected by Storm Sewer Easement nor GNA 

31. Romspen raises no complaints with respect to actual storm water management on 

this motion.  Instead, Romspen appears to be concerned that the development of the 

Property will reduce green space adjacent to lots in the Phase 4/5 Developments and 

thereby reduce their value.  As set out above, easement’s purpose is proper storm waste 

management and not maintaining a certain marketing appeal or market value for the HVL 

Lands.  

32. The correct interpretation of the easement’s scope should be to limit it to that which 

is necessary to implement its purpose.  The marketability of lands bordering on green 

space is irrelevant to storm management considerations.  

33. It may be that Romspen appears to be trying to be made “whole” from what 

appears to have been a loss in its investment in HVL before the appointment of a receiver.  

This is inappropriate and a collateral attack on me and my Property’s value. Rompsen is 

not the Property’s secured lender and neither I nor the Property owe Rompsen any 

obligation to assist it make up for whatever it lost with HVL. 
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34. The purpose of the Storm Sewer Easement was to enable the owner of the HVL 

Lands to ensure storm water management for its property. The Township will be the 

owner of the lands required for that purpose and currently covered by that easement 

because it wishes to take over storm water management, in the public interest.  That will 

eliminate any need for Romspen to enter onto any part of the Property to deal with storm 

water management.  Romspen will have no other connection to the Property.  There is 

no basis for any restriction to be imposed by this Honourable Court, through an 

interpretation of the title documents or otherwise, on the manner in which I develop the 

Property. 

Knowledge and Experience from Holes 1, 2 and 3 

35. While Romspen claims that the Storm Sewer Easement ought to apply to the entire 

Property, the experience from the development of holes 1, 2 and 3 indicates that this is 

unnecessary to achieve the purpose of the easement.  As indicated by Exhibit “F”, 

accommodation for stormwater management can be achieved without requiring the 

Property to remain undeveloped.  

36. Furthermore, as far as I am aware, the Applicant does not have draft plan approval 

from the Township for its project.  Indeed, my understanding is that the written hearing 

before the Ontario Land Tribunal deals with exactly this issue.  However, the easement 

document itself provides that the Applicant’s obligation to maintain stormwater 

management is subject to the requirements of the Township pursuant to the terms of any 

site plan or other such agreement.  If no such agreement exists, the extent of the 

Applicant’s obligations (and therefore its required right of access) is not actually known at 
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this moment.  As indicated above, once I effect the transfer of lands to the Township for 

this purpose, the Applicant’s obligation will disappear in any event.   

37. In any event, without proper assessment, study and design completed for holes 4 

to 8 and the impact (if any) of storm water management associated with and required in 

those areas by the Phase 4/5 Development, it is not possible to estimate where the 

easement will lie on the Property and whether an actual issue exists at this time.  

Currently, I have seen no drawing or map from Romspen in this regard.  Attached hereto 

as Exhibit “G” are copies of the drawings and maps that do exist, all dating back many 

years. 

38. In the absence of a proper assessment, study and design together with draft plan 

approval, there is no basis to conclude that the Phase 4/5 Development’s stormwater 

management needs would require the entire Property.  As I have already pointed out, this 

was clearly not the case with respect to that part of the Property that had been holes 1– 3. 

Management by Township in Future 

39. It is my understanding that in the interest of better municipal planning, the usual 

practice for stormwater management is for the municipality or township to assume control 

of the stormwater ponds and lands where stormwater would flow.  I have been so advised 

by the Township planner in charge of my file, Derek Witlib. 

40. Instead of stormwater management being an easement granted over privately-

owned parcels of land, the lands involved in stormwater management are typically 

conveyed to the municipality or township, so that it can manage and maintain stormwater 
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facilities in the public interest.  If the municipality takes over the maintenance and 

servicing of the easement, the ponds and land would then become servicing blocks under 

the township. If that is the case in the future, then it becomes irrelevant for the purpose 

of stormwater management what the easement allows or disallows in terms of 

development contemplated for the Property.  The Township, through Mr. Witlib, has asked 

me to convey the lands needed for stormwater management and, as indicated above, I 

have agreed to do so.  

SWORN remotely by CHARLES XIAO stated 

as being located in the Town of Aurora, before 

me at the City of Toronto, in the Province of 

Ontario, on this _____ day of October, 2021, 

in accordance with O.Reg 431/20, 

Administering Oath or Declaration Remotely

)
)
)
)
)
)

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits
(or as may be)

Adam Quirk #82882L
COMMISSIONED VIA VIDEO 

CONFERENCE

ZHIYUAN (CHARLES) XIAO

12th
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Aulh1nU1lgn ID: TJCE21~2·T4A84'81-B572~EIE32BA4AICI 

~A Ontario Real Eatate 
~Association 

form 500 

Agreement of Purchase and Sale 
Commercial 11 

for u .. In lh• Province of Onlario 

This Agreement of Purchase and Sale doled thi1 J.€ .......... ....... ...... day of .M~Y ........... ...................................................... ....... 20J~ .... .. .. ...... .. 
ZHIYUAN XIAO BUYER, ....... ................. .. .. .... .. ..... .... ........ .. ... ......... ..... .. .. .. .... .... ......... ..... .... ........ ..... ........ . .. ....... ..... .. ....... .. .................. agrees to pun:hase from 

(full legal nomes of all Buyers) 

SELLER, .~~_9.7.Q§,7 .. Qq~.¥.~? b~.Iaj~~·~·· ·· ................... .. .. .. ......... ........... .... ............. ............................... .................................. , the following 
(Full legal names af all Sellers) 

REAL PROPERTY: 

Address ~~~.i.~J~ .~f.! .. l.Q.! .. fi~r,~~~h!?.C? . .Y~!!~Y. .R9.~4. W..'?~L .. 

honting on the .~9.~~.~ .................... .......... .................. .. ........ .. ...................... .... side of J~jg~\!':m:J..P.rJ.Y.L .. .... .... ..... ............................... . 

in the .M~~.i.9.!P.~!.i.~.9.L ... .. ... ..... .. .. .. 9.r9.:M~4~.~.~~.Qm.~.rj!? .................................. ......................... .. ............... .......... ......... .................. . . 

and hoving o frontuge of ..!.9.Q . A~~~~ ....... .. ....... .. .......... .... .... .. .... ...... mon11 or len by o deplh 01 .............................. ........................ more or less 

and legally described as .~~.~:JJ.?.~Q?..~.79~J~;))?~9.?.?..~Q~~}.i}2.1~.9.?.?.::9.~9.~.i.1).?.19.~.?.79.~~§; .. ?.>..7.4Q~.~.:9.U.~i .. .. .. ........... ..... ..... . 

. ~. !~9.?.?.-:9.~7-4.: .. 7) .. ?49.5.?.~.9.?Q~.; .. ~) .. ?.~P.~-~.:9.?.n .............. ... .............. .. ......................... .... ..... .. .. ..................... .............. (the "property") 
f~al description Of land including .asemenls not desc:ribad elsewhe1e) 

PURCHASE PRICEt Dollars (CON$) U,Q.QQ,QQ.9,,99 ........... ................................ . 

· .... .. ........ ..... ... .... ..... ... ... .. .... ...... ....... ... ........................... ............ .......... .. ... ........ ................. ... .. ... ..... .... .. Dollors 

DEPOSIT: Buyer 1Ubm1ts {,Jp~~.~~~~P~.i:t.~9.~ .... ............................ .......... ........... .... ..... .. ......... . .. ...... ...................................... ..................... .. 
(Horewllh/Upan Accvplanca/01 alhvrwise doscnbed 1n this Agreemenl) 

. fiY~. tl~*~q.J.q9].:l~'!P9. .... ............. ................................................... ... ... Dollors {CDN$1 .?9.9.19.9.9 ... 9.9. .................................. ....... .. .... .. 

by negohoble cheque payable to .. . R9Y.!!-.l .. h~~~S~. g.~~L;~~~~.C::.~~.9.f.~~~~~.a.l.~, .. ~r~~C::.~~g~ . ..... .... .......... .. .. ... .................. "Deposit Holder" 
to bo held in trust pending completion or other termination of this Agreement ond lo be credited toward the Purchase Price on complelion. For tho purposes 
ol 1his Agreement, "Upon Acceptance" shall mean thol lhe Buyer is required lo deliver the depo1il lo the Deposit Holder within 24 hours of the acceptance 
ol 1his Agreemenl The parties to this Agreement hereby acknowledge thot, union otherwise provided for in this Agreement, the Deposit Holder shall place 
the depo1it in lru5l 1n the Deposit Holder's nan-interest bearing Real E.tote Trust Account ond no interesl shall be earned, received or paid on the deposit. 

Buyer agrees to pay the balance a1 more particularly $el out in Schedule A attached • 

SCHEDULE(S) A ...... . .. ..... attached hereto form($) part of this Agl'ftment. 

1. IRREVOCAS.llllY: This offer shall be lrrevocoblo by .. J?.):1.Y.~f .. ........ . . . .... ..... .... .... . .. .. ... .. ... . .. ......... . .. until .U.:.~?. ..... p m on 
(Sellor/lluyerl ' ' 

the .?7 . . ::iav of )~1~Y. ... ......... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .... .. .............. .. ... .. .... , 20 J.~ .......... .. .. alter which lime, ii not accepted, this 
offer shall be null and vmd and 1re deposil shell be returned to the Buyer In lull wilhout interest. 

2. COMPLETION DATE: This Agreement shall be comple1ed by no later 1hon 6:00 pm on the . ~ .... .... .. ..... .. .... day of ~.~.P.~~ffi.~.C::.~ .. ............. .. 

. ..... . .. .. , 20J ~ .. ... ... ... ... ..... . .... Upon completion, vocont possession of the properly shall be given lo tho Buyer 
unleu othervme provided For in 1his Agreement. 

INITIALS OF BUYER(S): ~ 
m Tho hocle_l, V.EAl1~, REAlTORS41> and lho REAlTORaD logo ore con~alled '11 Tho Canadian Rial Ettolo !::!:! As10<:iaHe11 tcREAJ and den11!y rtal e>lo:• prolouional• who 011 member• of CREA U..d undet l1c ..... 

Q 2018, O•lar.o Real E•lol1 Auocoohon l"OAEA "I Al rig_ hi• ro•orwd. Thi, form wo• do .. loped br OREA for tho "'" and reproducl•OI\ 
by II\ mernben and Hevnw.' onl)' Arry a lher U!it 0t reproduction 11 pcohlbtted WAC.•_pl with prtat wntt.n conMn& o( OREA. Do not ch•r 
whon pti11tin9 o r1ptoduc1;ig 11 ta \la "'ldn1 d pie ~1 ~hon. OREA b9o.n no liabiliry for your us• of lhh form 

INITIALS OF SELLERS(S)1 ~ 
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Aulhentlolgn ID: 7lCE21'2·74All--IA61-B572_.Bli32BA4ABC8 

3. NOTICES: The Seller hereby oppoinls tho listing Brokerage as ogenl for the Seller for the purpose of giving ond receiving notices pursuant to this 
Agreement. Where o Brokerage (Buyer's Brokerage! hos entered into o represenlotion agreement with the Buyer, the Buyer hereby appoints the 
Buyer's Brokerage as agent for the purpose of giving and receiving notices pursuant lo this Agreement. Where a Brokerage repretentl both 
!fie Seller and the Buyer (multiple representation), the Brokerage shall not be appointed or authorized to be agent for 
either the Buyer or the Seller far the purpose of giving and receiving notices. Any notice relating hereto or provided for herein shall 
be in writing. In addition to any provision contained herein and In any Schedule hereto, this offer, any counter-offer, notice of acceptance thereof 
or any notice to be given or received punuonl lo this Agreement or any Schcidulo horolo (any of thom, "Odcument"I ~hall be deemed given and 
received when delivered personally or hand delivered to the Address for Service provided in the Acknowledgement below, or where o locslmllo 
number or email address is provided herein, when transmitted electronlcolly to that focllmlle number or email address, respectively, in which case, 
the signoturelsl of the party !parties} shall be deemed lo be original. 

FAX No.: ............................................................................ .. 
(For delivery of Documents to Seller) 

FAX No.: ... , ............ ....... ... .... .. .... ..... ... ................. .......................... _ .•. 
lfor delivery of Documents to Buyer) 

Email Address: j~!?~.~MlF~ai~~r~k~~~i;iO ·a;;ye-,r·········· ............. . 

4. CHAMLS INCLUDED; ....... ..... .. ............................................................ .................. ...... ..................... ........... ............................ ........... . 

Unless otherwise stated in this Agre•ment or any Schedule hereto, Seller agrees to convey oil fixtures ond chottals included in Iha Purcho5e Price free 
from oll liens, encumbrances or clo1ms effecting the 101d Fixtures ond chottols . 

5. FIXTURES EXCLUDED: . .... ....... ... .... ..... .. ...... ........ ..... ....... •.. . .. . ............. .. ... ... ... ....... ............... ..................... ............................ ..... . 

6. RENTAL ITEMS (Including Lease, Lea5e to Own): The following equipment 1s rented ond not included in th11 Purcho5e Price. The Buyer agr11es 
to ossumo the rontal controct(s). if ossumoble. 

The Buyer agrees to CCH)perote end execute such documentation as may be required to foci Ii tote such rusumptlon . 

1. HST: If tho solo of tho pn:ipcrty (Real Property 01 ducrlbed above) Is subject to Harmonized Sdl111 Tax (HST), thti1 auch 
tax shall be in addition to the PuRhase Price. The Seller will not collect HST if the Buyer provides to lhe Seller a warranty that the Buyer is 

regiitered under the Excise Tax Act ("ETA"I, together with o copy of the Buyer's ETA registration, o warranty that the Buyer shall self.<issess and remit 
the HST poyoble ond file the prescribed form and shall indemnify the Seller In respect of any HST payable. The Foregoing warranties shoH not merge 
but shall sur,.ive the completion of the transaction. If the sole of the property is not subject to HST, Seller agrees to certify on or before dosing, that the 
tronsoclion is not sub{ect to HST Any HST on chattels, If oppUcoble, is not Included In the Purchase Price. 

INITIALS OF BUYER(S): ~ 
m The liodemctk• REAITOll<P>, REAi.TORS® ond Iha REAlTOR\11 logo OID eonllolod bv !he Conodion Rool E.tolo 
~ Auoc1.o.tfon (CREA) and klentily real u tcile prolenaonols .....ho are member1 ol Citf>. U..d under hc1n11 

C 20\8, Onlorio R1<>! E10'0la A.,o,iohon t•ORE.A'J All 1ig_hts ,.,.,...d. Thh form wo1 developed by OREA for lh~ ... ond topooduc•on 
by 111 memben and ltcensoet oNy. Ary olh.r uwt or r~producrion 1t pah\bl*:I a .. ce_pl with prlOf' wnn.n cons.oni ol OREA Do not olw 
wlion ptinting or reproducing tho ilondard ff O·R! pOllton ORE.A. btiaR no llobi ~ty fOf your uso ol 11\lt form 

INITIALS OF SEWRS(S): ~ 
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8. mu SEARCH: Buyer shall be allowed until 6:00 p.m. on the J ................. day of..A~~.L ................................................. 20.1~ .......... ., 
(Requisition Doiel to examine the tlt'4! lo the property al his own e11pense and until the earlier of: Ii) thirty doys from the later of the Requismon Dote or 
the dole on which the conditions in this Agreement are fulfilled or otherwise waived or; (ii) live days prior lo completion, lo satisfy himself that there 

are no outstanding work orders or deficiency notices allecling the property, that ils present UM ( .... .. ........................... .......................... ..... ) may be 
lawfully continued and thot the principal building may be insured ogainst risk of fire. Seller hereby consents lo the munic:ipality or other governmental 
agencies rolea$lng lo Buyer details of oil outstanding work ord1m and deficiancy nolicos offocting Iha property, and Sellar ograas lo OX11cuta and 
deliver such further oulhorizotions in this regard os Buyer may reasonably require. 

9. FUTURE USE: Seller end Buyer agree that there Is no representation or warranty of any kind lhol lhe future intended use of the property by Buyer Is 
or will be lowfvl e><.cept as may be specifically provided for in this Agreement. 

1 O. TITLE: Provided that the t1rle ta the property is good ond free from oil registered restrictions, charges, liens, and ancumbrances ucepl as otherwise 
specifically provided in this Agreement ond save ond Bltcepl for (a) any registered reslriclions or covenants that run with the land providing that 
such are complied with; (b) any registered municipal agreements and registered agreements with publicly regulated utilities providing such have 
been complied wilh, or 1ecurily hos been posted lo ensure compliance and completion, as evidenced by a leHer from the relevant municipality or 
regulated utility; (c) any minor easements for the supply ol domestic utility or telephone servicas to the proper~ or adjacent properties; and (d) any 
easements for drainage, storm or sanitary sewers, public ulility lines, telephone lines, coble television lines or other services which do not materially 
affect the use of the property. If wilhln the specified times referred to in paragraph B any valid objection to title or to any outstanding work order or 
deficiency notice, or lo the lcct the said present use may not lawfully be continued, or that the principal building may nol be Insured againsl risk ol 
fi10 is mode in writing lo Seller and which Seller Is unable or unwilling to remove, remedy or satisfy or obtain Insurance save ond e11cept against risk 
of lire (Tiiie Insurance) in favour ol the Buyer and any mortgagee, (with oil related casts at 1he expanse ol the sl,ller}, and which Buyer will not waive, 
this Agreement notwithstanding any Intermediate acts or negotiations in respect of such objec:lions, shall be al on end and all monies paid shall be 
relurned without inlere1I or deduction and Seller, listing Brokerage and Co-operoling Brokerage shall nol be liable for any casts or damages. Save 
as to any valid objection so mode by such day and except for any objeclion going to the root of the title, Buyer shaU be conclusively deemed to have 
accepted Seller's tirle lo the property. 

11. CLOSING ARRANGEMENTS: Where ooch of the Seller and Buyer roloin a lawyer to complele lhe Agreement of Purchase and Sole of the property, 
and where the lmnsoclion will be completed by eleclronic reg1slra lion pursuant lo Porl Ill of the Land Registrahon Reform Act, R.5.0. 1990, Chapter 
L4 and lhe Eleclron1c Rcg islro lion Ad, S 0 199 1. Chopler 44, and any amendmenls 1herelo, tho Seller and Buyer acknowledge and agree thol 
th11 exchango ol dosing hinds, noMegistroble documents and other items line "Requisite Deliveries") and the release lhereal to the Seller and Buyer 
will {cl not occur ot the same lime as the reg1slrotion of the transfer/deed {and any other documents Intended to be registered in connection with the 
completion of tl'lls lransoction) ond (b) be subject lo conditions whereby the lawyer(sl receiving any of the Requisile Deliveries will be required to hold 
same in !Just ond not releC1se same ucept In accordance with the terms of a documenl registration agreemenl between the said lawyers. The Saller 
and Buyer irrevocably instrucl the said lawyers lo be bound by the document regislralion agreement which is recommended from lime lo time by the 
Low Soc1ely of Upper Canada Unleu otherwise agreed to by the lawyers, such exchange of the Requisite Deliveries will occur in the applicable land 
Tille~ Office or ~uch olher location agreeable lo both lowyer1 

12. DOCUMENTS AND DISCHARGE: Buyer shall not call for the produclion of any tille deed, obslrocl, survey or other evidence of title to the property 
except such os ore in the pornmion or control of Seller. If requested by Buyer, Seller will deliver any sketch or survey of the property within Seller's 
control to Buyer as soon os pornble and prior to the Requisition Dote. II a discharge of any Charge/Mortgage held by a corporation incorporated 
pursuonl lo the Trust And Loon Companies Act (Canada), Chartered Bank, Trust Company, Credit Union, Caisse Populalre or Insurance Company 
and which is not to be onvmed by Buyer on completion, is nol available In registrable form on completion, Buyer agrees to accept Seller's lawyer's 
personal undertaking to obtain, out of the closing funds, o discharge in registrable form and to register same, or cause some to be registered, on 
title wilhln o reasonable period of lime oher completion, provided lhol on or before completion Seller shall provide ta Buyer a mortgage statement 
prepared by lhe mortgagee setting out the balance required lo obtain the discharge, and, where a real·time electronic cleared funds transfer system is 
not being used, o direction execuled by Seller directing poymenl to lhe mortgagee of the amount required lo ob1ain the discharge out ol lhe balance 
due on complelion. 

13. INSPECTION: tluyer cckno'ovleose• having hod the apporlunily lo 1n•pocl tho propgrly and undorsland1 tho! upon occaptonc:e of this ofler there shall 
be o binding agreemer.t of purchase ond sole between Buyer and Seller. 

14. INSURANCE: All buildings on iha property ond all other things being purchased shell be and remain until compl•.tlon at the risk of Seller, Ponding 
complelion, Seifer shall hold oil in1uronce policies, ii any, and the proceeds thereof in trust for the parties as their interests may appear and in the 
event of subslonlial damage, Buyer may either lorminale thl\ Agreement and have all monies paid returned without Interest or deduction or else 
toke the proceeds of ony insurance and complete the purchase. No insurance shall be lransf!lrred on completion. If Seller is taking bad. a Charge/ 
Morlgage, or Buyer is assuming o Charge/Mortgage, Buyer shall supply Sttller with reasonable evidence of adequate insurance lo protect Seller's or 
other mortgagee's inleresl on completion. 

INITIALS OF BUYER(S): ~ 
m The kod....,1lu REAl:tOltt!>. REAl.TOft59 and 1ho RfAtlOR9 logo oro conholod by n,., Canad.on Rtol f1lalo !:a AnociaJ.on jCREA) and iden1ily real ollale praleulonals who are members cl CRE'A Uaecl under lioen .. 

C 2018, Onlario Rool Ealale Aaoo<'otion t"Ol!EA0

) . All rig!.n ro10M1d. Thi1 lotm .,.,, .i..,,1ai>ad by OIEA for Jho "'° ond reproducfion 
bv Its rnembttn and llC1n1H' onl'J' A.rtv olhlf u\.11 or rtptoOuclion It prohibiNd •Acept wllh ptlor writt1n cons.em of OREA Do nol akor 
when prbitmg 01 rtproduci"9 1ho ""noa•d Fr.,,ot po<lian. OREA b.io<1 no ii..bilay !or Y""' u .. of th!< form 

INITIALS OF SELLERS(S)1 ~ 
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15, PLANNING ACT: This Agreement shall be effeclive to create on interest in the property only ii Seller complies with the subdivision control provisions 
of the Planning Acl by completion and Seller covenants to proceed dlllgently at his expenSB to obtain any necessary conSBnt by completion. 

16. DOCUMENT PREPARATION: The Transfer/Deed shall, save for the Land Translar Tax Affidavit, be prepared In registrable form ot the expense of 
Seller, and any Charge/Mortgage to be given bock by the Buyer lo Saller at the expense of the Buyer. II requested by Buyer, S.llar covenanb that the 
Transfer/Deed to be delivered on completion shall contain the slolemenls conlemploted by Section 50(221 of the Planning Act, R.S.0.1990. 

17. RESIDENCY: (al Subject lo (bl below, the Seller represents and warrants tho! the Seller Is not and on completion will not be a non-resident under the 
non-residency provisions of the Income lox Act which representation and warranty shall survive and not merge upon the campletton of this. tronsodion 
and 1he Seller shall deliver to the Buyer a statutory dedarolion that S111ler ls not then o nan-resident of Canada; 
(b) provided lhat If Iha Seller is a non-residenl under the non-residency provisions of the Income Tax Act, the Buyer shall be credited towards the 
Purchase Price wilh the amount, if any, necessary for Buyer to poy to the Minister of National Revenue to satisfy Buyer's liability in respect of lax 
payable by Seller under the non-residency provisions of the Income Tax Act by reason of this sole. Buyer shall not claim such credit ii Seller delivers 
on completion the prescribed cerlif cote. 

18. ADJUSTMENTS: Any ronls, morlgage inlerest, really loxes Including local Improvement roles and unmatered public or private utility charge' and 
unmetered cost of fuel, os applicable, shall be apportioned and allowed lo the day of c:ompletion, Iha day of complellon itself lo be apportioned lo 
Buyer. 

19. TIME UMITS: Time shell in oil respects be ol the essence hereof provided that the time for doing or complettng of ony molter provided for herein may 
be extended or abridged by on agreement in writing signed by Seller and Buyer or by their respadlve lawyers who may be specifically authorized 
in that regard. 

20, PROPERTY ASSESSMENT: The Buyer end Seller hereby oclcnowledge that the Province of Ontario hos implemented current value assessment 
and properties may be re-assessed on on annual basis. The Buyer end Seller agree tho! no doim wn! be made against the Buyer or Seller, or any 
Brokerage, Broker or Salesperson, for cmy changes in properly lox as o result of o re-assessment of the property, save end except any property loxes 
that accrued prior to the completion of lhis lronsodion. 

21, TENDER: Any tondor of doc:umonb or money hereunder may be mode upon Seller or Buyer or their respective lawyers on the day set lor completion. 
Money shall be tendered with funds drown on o lawyer's lrusl account in the form of o bank draft, cerli~ed cheque or wire transfer using the Lorge 
Value Tronskir Syslam 

22. FAMILY LAW ACT: Seller worronls thol spousal consent is nol necessary lo this lronsochon under the provisions al the Family low Act, R.S.0.1990 
unless lhe spouse of lhe Seller hos executed the consent hereinofier provided. 

23. UFFI: Seller represents end worronl' lo Buyer that during the lime Seller has owned the property, Seller hos not caused any building on the proper1y 
lo be insulated wilh insulation con ommg ureoformoldehyde, ond that lo the besl of Seller's knowledge no building on ihe property c:onloins or hos 
ever conloinod lnsulallcn thol cor.-alns ureoformaldehyde. This warranty shell survive end nol merge on the complation of this lronsoctlon, and if the 
building is porl of o mulliple unil b•Jild1ng, this warranty shall only apply to that part of the building which is the subject cl this lronsoclion. 

24. LEGAL, ACCOUNTING AND ENVIRONMENTAL ADVICE: The parties oclr.nowledge that ony informotion proviclad by the brokerage is nol 
legal, lox or env1ronmenlol advice, and that 11 has been recommended lhol the porlies obtain independent professional advice prior to signing this 
document. 

25. CONSUMER REPORTS: The Buyer is hereby notified that a consumer report containing credit and/or personal Information 
may be referred to in connection with this transaction. 

26. AGREEMENT IN WRITING: If lhere is conllic:I or discrepancy between ony provision added lo this Agreement (Including any Schedule attached 
hereto) and any provJSJon in the standard pr&-sol porlion heroof, tho added provision shell supersede the slondard pr•Mel provision lo the axlenl of 
such conllicl or discrepancy. This Agreement including ony Schedule oHached herelo, shall conslilute the entire Agreement between Buyer and Seller. 
There is no representation, worronty, collateral agreement or condition, which affects this Agreement other then as expressed herein. for the purpotes 
al this Agree men I. Seller means vendor and Buyer means purchaser This Agreement shall be read with all changes of gender or number required by 
the conlexl. 

27. T1Mf AND DATE: Any reference to a lime and dale in this Agreement shell mean the lime and dole where Iha properly is located. 

INITIALS OF BUYER(S): ~ 
m Tho Jtadamo1li REAi.TOR®, R~AlTOR~ ond lht RfAllOR® logo o•e conlroled bv Tho Conodion Roal Etlclt 
La An0<iorion ICREAl ond idenlity roal •llole proftulonal1 who 010 mtmbon al CRCA u...i under llcenH 

~018, Onlorio 1 .. 1 E1ioltt Auociohon l'ClREA"I . AR ri;!U1 ,., • .....i. Thi.!o•m wot .i..olop..! by OREA lor rho.,.. ond roproclucijon 
bv 111 mOmb.11 and licon1eo1 on!y M~ olnlf "'° er ro....Cuction 11 prohlbllod uce_pl w11h prior wnlten can"'"' ol OREA. Do nol al!or 
wntn p•lnring or roproducing lho 1Jondard pr .. 1ot poirlon. OREA boon no ~abi~Jy for Y""' UIO ol lhi• form 
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28. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS! lhe heirs, eiceculors, adminislrolors, succenon and auigns of the undersigned ore bound by the terms herein. 

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED in tho presence of: IN WITNESS whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal: 

iW.1~~;~, ........................................... ................ .. .. . 

..... ~ ........... ... .................................... .. 

·(i;;ir~~oo~~;i····· ..................... .. 
·1a~/A:,;ii;;;;i,i;;d'si9~1~9· oifkwi .... · · ... · .. · · · ... · · · .... · .. . 

• (Sl<ll) • (Seo!) 

0511612018 
DA1E ............................. .. 

DA1E ............... ............... . iW.1~~;·,y .................................... .. ' ... ' ............. ........ .. 

I, Jhe Undersigned Seller, agree to the obove offer. I hereby Irrevocably instruct my lawyer to pay directly to the brokeroge(s) with whom I have agreed 
to pay commission, the unpaid bolonce of the commission together with opplicable Harmoniz.ed Sales Tax (and any other laxes as may harea~er be 
applicoblel, from the proceed; of the sole prior lo ony paymenl to lhe ign mpletlon, as advised by the brokerage(s) lo my lawyer. 

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED In the presence of: NESS whereof I have ereunlo sat my hand ond seol: 

fi'~O}· . m .m. mm • • • ~.e;~==·:.~;j~: ;;:.;:::::: ~ DAIE ~?.Ull\6, 
iwi·1~~;·;f............................................ . ...................... ·1s~u~;1x~ih~;i~~·ii;g~·i~iiofii~~;r........................... ,!q oA1E .............................. . 

SPOUSAL CONSENT: lhe undersigned spouse of the Seller hereby consents to the disposition evidenced herein pursuant lo lhe provisions of Jhe Family 
law Acl, R.S.0.1990, and hereby agrees lo execule oil necessary or incidental dacumenls lo give lull lo I lo lhe 50le evidenced herein. 

Listing Brokerage .RPY.1!-.U,-.C?.f.~g~J~-~~~ .. ;~~~~.~ .. r.rnf.~~~.i~P..l!-.~~, .. ~X!?~~rng~ .......................... Tel.No . .(~U§)}1.~.:~99.9. ............. ... .. 
MARIA CASALE .. · · · .. · · .. · · .. · .. · · ·· · · · · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · ··· · .. · · .. · · .. · · · .. · · .. ·· · .. · · · · · .. ······is~,~~~~· / ·a;~i;~;·N~·.;;~i · · · ... · .. · · · · · · · .... .. · ·· .. · · · ... · · .. · · · .. · · · · · .. · · · · .. · · · ..... · ··· · ......... · .. .. .. 

CQ<lp/Buyer Brokerage .HQ~p.f.;..~~QM~.~~JY..~~: .......................... .... Tel.No .. (~~~).~9~.:~§9.9. .................... . 
K.EL VIN TIAN .... · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · .... · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · .... · · .. · · · .. · .. · · · · .. · · · · · · · · is;;i;;;;;1;;~~· I 'B'r~kiir'.No;;,·~j .. · · · · · · · · · · ...... · .... · · .... · · · · · · .. · · · .. · · .. · · .... · .. · .. • · · · .. · ........ · .... · ...... 

ACKNOWUDGEMENT 
copy of Jhis accepled Agreement of 

":;.:::;~-""'.:l!:;:::k.eroge Jo forward o copy lo my lawyer . 
I acknowledge receipl of my signed copy of this accepted Agreement of 

isellerl 
. .......... .... ... .......... ............. ... DATE ~AA.~2-r_?bt ~Ur.~~:.~::~~ .~~ ~:~~~~~~ -t~.'.:r;:l:O~~~~~. 

1sLaj22/2018 9,26:51 PM EDl 

IBuy~;l .. .. .. .. .. .. . ....... ..................... ............ DATE .. ..... ............ .. ................................. .. ..................... .. ............. DA1E .... .. .. 
(Sotlor) 
Address for Service ................................................ .. ........ . Address for Service 

........................ ...... .. ... ... ..... .. . Tel.No ............... . . ..................... Tel.No ................................... .. 

Seller's lawyer . ........ .. .. ............................................ . 

Address .......................................................... . 

Email .......................................................................... ... · .. .. · .. . 

Buyer's La wyer .. . 

Addreu .... 

Email 

.............. ... f~l:t.i~... ... ..... .... . . . ..... ..... . .. ........ .. "i,\ji'N;;:· .. ... ...... ...... .. .... ............ r~i:N~ ... ...... ..... ... ......... ... .. ......... " 'i=>.in~;;: .................... .. 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY COMMISSION TRUST ACRllMENT 

To· Co-operating Brokerog" shown on the foregoing Agreement of Purchase ond Sole. 
Jn conslderoticn lor the Ce><>paroring Brokerage procuring Jhe foregoing Agreem!lnl of Purcho1e and Sole, I hereby d11tlol'9 Jhot all moneys received or receivable by me In 
connection with the Tron section'" conlamplc:ed in the MLS• Rule1 ond Regu101ion1 al my Roal Estele Boord shell be receivable end held in trust lhb ae-menl 1hall con1hlllte 
o Commiuion T Agreement cs defined in tho MLS• Rules and shall be subject to end governed by the MlS• Rules parlcining to Ccmmlnion TNsl. 

e Hme ;.,', tho;~ceplnce: tho loregoing AgrHment of PurchoM> ond Sole. Acknowledged r~ 

ih~·ibi; ···a~-;,~...... .................. .. ................... (i:~1i;;;;1~~·.i·io'1J~~i;;-·jiy~~i· .... ......... ... .......... . 

m The kodcmoru Rf"'lTOHt, REA\TOR~ and llio RE"'1JOl!(l logo are oanirolled bv Tho C9nodlon Real Eliaio 
LJ3 ..... aciallc• (CREA) and Identify •eal eitale J>'Oleulonal1 who are .... bet. of CR(.!. u...i unc1 .. lieen10 

ClOtB, Orlorio RoolE>lolo ~.xiot;on !"OREA") All riahil re10...d Thi1 fqrm '"°1 dovoloood by Ol!EA for the..,. and "'produdian 
bv ih rnembtn end licHi~ only Alty_ alfwt 1.11a or refWoduction h ptchibi~ ~~cept with ptlot wrilhtl} conwnt of OREA Do net oker 
w'hen printfng or nrproducing lho 1tandtJJd prt..i•I po•hon OREA boOn no hab1lrty fot your Ute ol th11 foun form 500 Revised 2017 Poge 5 of12 
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~~A Ontario Real Esteta 
~ Association Schedule A 

Form 500 
Agreement of Purchase and Sale - Commercial 11 

for u1e In lhe Pl'O"ince of Onlario 

Thu Schedule is altcchod lo ond lorni~ p<irl ol the Agreemonl .,f Purcha.., and Sale between. 

BUYER, . ?;JJ.l)':U.A~ .. ?9-A-.9. .... . .......... .................... .......... ... ............................ .. ................................................ .. ...................... .... ,and 

SEWR, .~~9.7.Q~1.9.!1t!!ri:9.~(W,!~~ ... .............................................................. .... ...................................................................................... . 

for the purchase and sale of .:P.~r.H~~~ . 9.f .. U9.l.B9.~~-~2~. Y.~J.~~.Y..R!?~# .. W.~~J ............................... ... 9rn::M.~~9~~~--Q~~~!L .... .. ........... . 

.. .. .... .... ..... ............. .. .... .... ..... .. .... .• ....•... dated the J~ .............. -.. day of .M~Y. ......... .............. .......... ........ ................... , 20 .. ~~-- - ············ 
Buyer agrees to pay the balon<:e as follows: 

The Buyer agrees to pay the balance of the purchase price, subject to adjusbnents, to the Vendor on completion of 
this transaction, with funds drawn on a lawyer's trust account in the fonn of a bank draft, certified cheque or wire 
transfer using the Large Value Transfer System. 

The Seller agrees to provide a full legal description of the property within FIVE (5) Business Days after execution 
of this agreement. 

The Seller warrants to the best of their knowledge and belief: 
(a) all environmental laws and regulations applying to the property have been complied with; 
(b) no pending litigation respecting Environmental matters, no outstanding Ministry of Environment and Climate 
Change orders, investigations, charges, or prosecutions regarding Environmental matters exist; 
(c) the property and the lands have never been used as a waste disposal site, and no hazardous materials or potential 
contaminants save for things m normal household use have been stored on the property or in the dwelling. 

The Seller warrants that the lands are free and clear of any local improvement charges and will be free and clear of 
local improvement charges on completion and that Seller have not received any notification of future local 
improvement charges for the property. If local improvement charges are not paid as of completion, they will be 
adjusted as a benefit to the Buyer on completion. 

DUE-DILIGENCE PERIOD 

The Buyer shall have a Due-Diligence Period (the Approval Period) of SIXTY Business Days (60) from the date of 
delivery of all due diligence materials for the Buyer to satisfy itself in its sole, exclusive and arbitrary discretion as 
to review of all due diligence materials, inspect the Property, conduct an environmental assessment and Studies 
with respect to the Property including their development Status, development potential, availability of Financing 
and Economic Feasibility Study. Without limiting the generality of the Due Diligence, if the Buyer in its sole, 
absolute and arbitrary discretion is satisfied with the subject property for the purchase, the Buyer shall give written 
notice of such satisfaction to the Seller or the Seller's solicitor or the Seller's agent not later than 8:00pm on the last 
day of the Due Diligence Period, that this condition is fulfilled and this Agreement of Purchase and Sale shall be firm 
and binding. If on the expiry of the Due Diligence Period, the Buyer has not given such written notice to the Seller or 
the Seller's solicitor or Seller's agent, then this Agreement of Purchase and Sale shall become Null and Void and the 
deposit shall be returned to the buyer in full with no deduction but with interest. This condition is included for the sole 
benefit of the Buyer and may be waived at the Buyer's sole option by notice in writing to the Seller as aforesaid within 
the time. 

This form must bo initialed by all parties to the Agreement of PurchoH and Sale. 

INITIALS OF BUYER(S): ~ 
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Authtntlllgn 10: 73CE2142-74AS-4AQ.B572-4BE32BMA8C8 

~~A Ontario Roal Estate 
~ Association 

Form 500 
for uia In !ht Province of Onlano 

Schedule A 
Agreement of Purchase and Sale - Commercial 

This Sch!!dule is ottoched to and forms part of the Agreement of Purchoso ond Solo between: 

11 
q....,,,,, ··'"" ---........... W...llUUIU• 

_.,_ 
BUYER, .~i:µyq~ .. ~.Q ..................................................... .. .......... ...... ........ ...................................... ... ........ ..... ................ .... ...... , and 

SELLER, .?:~9.7.Q~] .. Q.µ,~aj~.1\m~~~~ .......................................................................................................................................................... . 

for lhu purchase and 1alu of .P.~~~~~. 9.f..U.9. ~ .. fl:.<?J~~.~~~. Y~H~Y.. R~~9 .. W.~~~ .................................. Q.~~::M.~~~P.~~ .. Q~~!~ .. .. .. .. ........... . 

............ ..... .............. .... ... .• .......... ... .. ...... ..... doted the)~ ... ..... ....... ... doy of .M~Y. ........................ ................................... ., 20.t~ .............. . 

DELIVERY DOCUMENTS 

Seller warrants to deliver all material documentation relating to the Property to the Buyer within Five (5) Business 
Days after execution of this Agreement, including: 
(a) A copy of any draft plan of subdivision for the Property, any draft plan conditions related thereto, and any 
available functional servicing report for the Property; 
(b) Any plans, surveys, studies, reports, documents, applications, permits, correspondence and other material relating 
to the development of the property within the Seller's possessions; 
(c) All governmental and consultants reports relating to the users, development and servicing of the property within 
the Seller's possession and control; 
(d) Copies of all contracts to be assumed by the Buyer; 
(e) Copies of Phase I and Phase II Environmental Reports; 
( f) Soil test report; 
(g) Ally appraisal and valuation reports in the possession or control of the Seller; 
(h) Ally other documents that may be reasonably required by the Buyer, Buyer's lawyer or Buyer's consultants and 
agents for due diligence as per the condition under this agreement. 
(i) Any and all agreements that have been signed and/or negotiated regarding the Real Property 

Such documentation shall be fi1lly paid for by the seller if any fees involved, so that such documentation may be used 
by the Buyer free of any claim by another person whatsoever. The Seller shall further provide such authorizations as 
requested by the Buyer, to enable the Buyer to speak with and obtain from such consultants, and from all 
governmental authorities, information relating to the property and such documents. 

ACCESS TO LANDS 

(a) Upon acceptance hereof, and thereafter, the Buyer together with its engineers, surveyors and consultants, shall be 
entitled to enter upon the property, at the Buyer's sole risk and expense, in order to do such assessments and 
inspections, as may be required by the Buyer in its sole and unfettered discretion; provided that the Buyer shall do so 
in a reasonable manner and not in any way infringe upon the Seller's use and enjoyment of the property. The Seller 
agrees to co-operate with the Buyer to those ends and agrees to execute any consents required by the Buyer. 
(b) The Buyer shall, upon completion of any tests conducted under this Section, repair any damage caused by its entry 
and materially restore the property to the physical condition it was in prior to such tests having been perfonned, The 
Buyer shall not leave any equipment on the site after its tests and investigations have been completed. 
{c) The Buyer hereby agrees to indemnify the Seller against any and all claims, liabilities and damages arising out of 
any wrongful and negligent act by the buyer or its consultants, agents or employees during and with respect to 
its utilization of the right of access and inspection permitted pursuant to this Section. 

This form must be inil1oled by ell parties lo Iha Agreement of Purchase ond Sole. 

INITIALS OF BUYER(S): (ri.zj) 
m lht kodemGoh REAl.T~. lEAl.TOllS® ood lh. RfAllott'9 logo are tonloaled !,., Th. Conodion led Ellale fB Auoclaolon (CREA) ond ldenlily r•al .. 1010 pralenlonab who Dlf mernbeo ol CRtA. Uo.ed und.r llcense 

C 201 B, Ontario Roal EsloJto Aucx:1at.on ('OREA"). All riahlt ,. •• rwd. This lom1 was cloveloped bx OREA 10< lht "'" ond 11proclut~on 
by •I• rnombt" and lican,.., only My a"""r ""' 01 1tprai!uc1lon Is prohlbllod ••<•pl wilh poor "'11tton con .. nl of OREA Do nol ahtr 
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Authontlalgn ID: 73CE2i~2-7.U.B~B8.B67Z-4Bli32BMAICI 

.n~ A Ontario Real Estate 
~ Association 

Schedule A 

Form 500 
Agreement of Purchase and Sale - Commercial 11 

for u1• in ll>o Province of Onlorio 

This Schedule is attached lo and forms part of the Agreement of Purchase and Sole betwaen· 

BUYER, ~ffi.Y.Y.AJ;-! .. J9./\Q ....................................................................................................................................... -...................... , and 

SEWR, .f.~91.9.~~ .Q.~t~9..~l~.~~~4 .... .. ............................ .................................................................. ................................. , ........... , ........ . 

for the purchase and sale of .r.~~~t~. ~.f..U .9. ~ .. tl<?.m:~.~Q~. Y~~.~~Y.. ~<?~~ .Yf.~.L. ............................... 9.f~t.M.~~9.~~.<r . .9.~~~~ .................. .. 

. . ............................ .... ... ... ......................... doled lhe J§ .................. day of .M~Y. .............................. .............................. ., 20J~.- ........... . 

ASSIGNMENT 

The Buyer shall be entitled from the time to time and at any time prior to closing, to assign this agreement to any 
person(s), firm or partnership or corporation(s) or corporation to be incorporated (the "assignee") without Seller's 
consent and the Buyer shall be relieved of all liability hereunder and thereafter the Seller shall have recourse only 
against the Assignee with respect to the obligations and covenants of the Buyer herein, and this Agreement shall be 
read as if such Assignee was originally named as Buyer. 

COMPLETION DATE 

In the event that the Closing Date as determined herein shall be a Saturday, Sunday, or statutory holiday in the 
Province of Ontario then the Closing Date shall be extended to the next day that is not a Saturday, Sunday or 
statutory holiday. 

DEVELOPMENT 

Upon the waiver of the due diligence condition hereof, the Buyer may, at Buyer's expense, proceed to make all 
applications to the governmental authorities (including zoning, access to highways and roads within the proposed 
development plan, any permits, approvals and consents) as may be required to achieve the Buyer's contemplated 
redevelopment of the property. The seller agrees to execute, without delay or charge, all consents and other 
docwnentation which may be required by the Buyer for the orderly development of the property, provided that Seller 
shall incur no liability in so doing. 

DEALING W1TH GOVERNMENT AL AUTHORITIES 

The Seller agrees to allow the Buyer the right to inquire with and deal with any governmental authorities regarding 
the potential rezoning and development of the Lands and Building and, if applicable, in respect of the Property. 
The Setler hereby covenants and agrees with the Buyer to grant authorizations reasonably required by the Buyer to 
authorize governmental and statutory authorities to release information confirming compliance with laws, by-laws and 
other statutory and governmental regulations and in respect of potential statutory liens and to authorize the Buyer to 
conduct such due diligence searches or cause inspections or tests to be made with respect to the purchase of the 
Property as the Buyer determines to be necessary and which may be acceptable to the Seller, acting reasonably. Upon 
the Seller's receipt of the request for !iUCh authorizations from the Buyer, the Seller will promptly execute and return a 
faxed copy of such authorizations to the Buyer or the Buyer's solicitors as soon as is reasonably possible. 
The Seller further agrees to forthwith upon request, execute and deliver all consents and documents required to enable 
the Buyer to deal with such governmental authorities as contemplated herein. 

This form musl be initialed by all parties lo lhe Agreement of Purchase and $gle. 

INITIALS OF BUYER(S)1 ~ 
m 11" ~odemarl1 REALTOI!®, REAlTORSC!> end lhe REAIJORQD logo ore c;cn~ollod b. The Conodi1111 Real Ellole 
LIJ Auodot,cn !CREA! and idon~ly taol 011010 prolouiOl'<flt who or• memben of CRt .... UMICI under trcenM 

c:Zii1e. OnJorio Rtol Et.1ole AslOCi<lhon l'OREA·I "8 rig)ih rem,,.d. Thi> lonn wot developed bt OiEA lci the""' and reprodud1an 
bv ih memben and liten"e. only Aoy ~htr uu or roprod11t~n h prohlbiled eM:epl with pnor wriU1111) consent ol OREA Do not ahr 
wlion printing or ropnx!•ci"ll lho l'onilc<d P'"""' porhon OREA bean no iabiity tor YOU< uto ol thos l0<m 
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Authentlalgn ID: •-~111111!a8R11111 

Autlwntl1lgn IO: 73CE2142·74AB~68·B572-IBE321!ACABC8 

~rA Ontario Real Estate 
~Auoclatlon Schedule A 

Agreement of Purchase and Sale - Com"1ercial 11 
Form 500 
for uw In lhe Pr...mc. of O•lorlo 

This Schedule is oHoched lo and forms port of the Agreamenl of Purchaso and Sale betwaen: 

ZHIYUAN XIAO BUYER, .. ........ .. .. ......... . .... ........................ ... ................... .......................... ....... .......................................... .................. ........... .. ..... .... , and 

SELLER, .f~Q.7.Q~I.Qntari~.~!@~~4 ...... ......................... .. ................ .. ........ ............ - ...... .... ... .. .. ................................................................. . 

for the purchoM! ond sale of P.~!~J.~. 9.0.t9.tB.<?.~~~.~~~.Y.~.U~Y..R9~~ .. Y:f.~~.~ .............. ... ................. 9.rn::M.~g~m~~ .. Q~~rjg,,, ............. ... . 

... : ........................... ........ .. .. ................. ....... dotad lhe J§ .................. doy of .M!!Y._ ........................................................... , 20J~ ............. .. 

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS 

The parties to this Agreement hereby acknowledge that, unless otherwise provided for in this Agreement, the Seller's 
Brokerage shnll place the deposit in an interest bearing Trust Account or GIC and all interest earned thereon shall be 
for the benefit of the Buyer and provided to the Buyer within TWO (2) business days following completion or other 
termination of this Agreement. 

TRANSFER TAXES 

The Buyer shall pay any and all applicable land transfer taxes ("Transfer Taxes") which are payable in connection 
with the transfer of the subject property, all of which Transfer Taxes being in addition to, and not included in, the 
Purchase Price. The Buyer shall be entitled to allocate the Purchase Price for the subject Property for the purposes of 
payment of Transfer Taxes. 

CLOSING DOCU1'v1ENTS 

The parties agree to execute and deliver to each other on closing the Closing Documents, all in form and substance 
satisfactory to the parties and their respective solicitors acting reasonably. In addition to any documents referenced 
elsewhere in this Agreement, the Closing Documents shall include: 
(a) a transfer ofland, in registrant form, from the Seller transferring the title in the Property to the Buyer, or such 
authorizations and transfers as are required for the Buyer's Solicitors and the Seller's Solicitors, to effect the 
registration of the transfer in the applicable land Registry Office using the electronic registration system (TERS) if it 
is operative, and subject to the prior exchange of funds and all other documents herein contemplated; 
(b) a transfer of the Seller's beneficial interest in the Property, if applicable; 
(c) an assignment and assumption of any pertinent contracts; 
(d) a mutual undertaking to re-adjust regarding Post-Closing Adjustments; 
(e) by each party, the HST election form; 
(f) an officer's certificate of a senior officer of the Seller confirming that at closing, all accounts that are due for work 
or services performed or materials placed or furnished upon or in respect of the construction, completion, repair, 
renovation or maintenance of the hotel and the Property or any part thereof which are the responsibility of the Seller 
are paid; 
(g) a bring-down certificate from each of the Buyer and the Seller that the representations and warranties of 
each of the Buyer and the Seller set forth in this Agreement are true and accurate in all material respects, in each 
case, as of the date of this Agreement and as of the closing date; 
(h) s.116 Income Tax Act Residency Certificate of the Seller; 

This form mu1I be inilioled by oll parties lo the Agreement of Purchase and Sole. 

INITIALS OF BUYER(S): ~ 
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Authtnl11lgn ID: TJCE21•2·74AB_.A611-8572-CBE32BA4MCI 

...nl: A Ontario Real Estate 
~ Association Schedule A 

Agreement of Purchase and Sale - Commercial 11 
Form 500 
for Utt In tho Pr.,..,lnco of Onlario 

This Schedule Is otlached lo and forms part of the Agreement of Purchase and Salo between; 

BUYER, .;?";H~A~ .. ™ .9. ................................................................................ ... ... ... .. .................. ................................................... , and 

SEWR, .~~QJ.Q~J .. Qt!tajqJ.~!m\~~~ ............................................................................ .... .... ................... ........................................ ........... .. 

for Iha purchase and sale ol .P.~~j~J~ . 9.f.U .9.J .. H9.~~.Q9.~.Y~.l.\~.Y. .R~~9 .. W.~~.L ..... ............. .... .... .... Q.~~::M~.~~~~~-.9.~?.ri~L ............... .. 

... ........... ... .... .. ... .. .. .. ..... ... . .... ..... .... ... .... .. ... dated the )§ ....... ........... day of .M~Y. ...... ....................... ................................ , 20J~ ............. .. 

(i) such other documentation as the lawyers for the parties shall reasonably require with respect to the sale 
and purchase of the subject property. 

LIABILITIES PRIOR TO CLOSING 

The Seller agrees that, except as otherwise expressly assumed by the Buyer hereunder, the Seller shall remain 
responsible for all of its accounts payable (including taxes), trade debts and/or liabilities, which arise in respect of the 
period up to the closing date. Any third party claims for such liabilities relating to the peribd prior to the closing date 
shall be referred to the Seller forthwith for handling. Should the Buyer be held liable for same as successor owner of 
the subject property, or if such claims attach to the subject property by way of judgment, builder's lien or otherwise, 
the Seller shall indemnify the Buyer in respect thereof, provided that the Buyer has provided the Seller with adequate 
notice of the same. This paragraph and the indemnity contained herein shall survive closing. 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE SELLER 

The Seller confirms that the following representations and warranties are true and correct as of the agreement date 
and will be true and correct as of the closing date: 
(a) Organization, Power and Authority - the Seller is a validly subsisting corporation formed under the laws of its 
jurisdiction and has the necessary authority, power and capacity to enter into this Agreement and the documents and 
transactions contemplated herein and to complete the Transaction on the terms and conditions herein contained; 
(b)Validity of AgTeement - this AgTeement and all other documents contemplated hereunder to which the Seller is or 
will be a party, as at the closing date, will be duly and validly authorized by all requisite corporate proceedings, and 
will constitute, as at the closing date, legal, valid and binding obligations of the Seller, enforceable against it in 
accordance with the terms hereof and thereof; 
(c) No Breach - the completion of the transaction contemplated herein will not result in the violation of any of 
the terms and provisions of the constating or corpordte documents or by-laws of the Seller or any material 
commitment, agreement or any other instrument to which any of the Seller is now a party or is otherwise bound; 
(d) Residence of the Seller - the Seller is not a non-resident of Canada; 
(e) Option to Purchase - no person has any option or other right to acquire any ownership interest in the subject 
property other than the Buyer pursuant to the terms of this Agreement; 
(t) Title - The Seller holds good and marketable legal title to the subject property. 
(g) Condition of Property - subject to and without limiting the other representations and warranties herein contained, 
the Property will be maintained and transferred to the Purchaser in substantially the same condition as inspected by 
the Buyer prior to the Subject Removal Date, reasonable wear and tear and damage by insurable hazards excepted. 

This form must be initialed by all parties lo the Agreement of Purchase and Sale. 

INRIALS OF BUYER(S): ~ 
m lhe lrod•morh REAlTOR®, REALTORS® ond !ht REAllOR<!l lo;o ot• conlrolod l!J' The Co.,.,dion R•ol Eilale 
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Aulhentlolgn to: T3CE2142·74AB-4Ail-B572-4BU28A4A9CI 

.n~ A Ontario Real Eatata 
~Association Schedule A 

Agreement of Purchase and Sale - Commercial 11 
Form 500 0-1111•-

"'-........ ..... 
fo< vie In lhe Prgylnce of Onlarto 

..................... , .. . 
-.to •• 

This Schedule Is ottoched to and forms port of the Agreement of PurchoH and Sole between; 

BUYER, .ZHIT.Y.A+.".I ~Q .. .... .. .. .. ................ ........ ... .. .. ... ..... ............ .. .. .. ... ...... .... .... ..... ..... ..... ..................... ..... ... ... ............. ... ......... .. , and 

SELLER, -~~Q]_Q~!_.Q~~¢,9J.~jm_!t~~ .... .. ... ..... ........... .... ...... ..... .... .. .. .............. .......... ........... ....... ....... .. ....... .... ... ..... ... ........................ ..... .... . 

for lhe purchase and sale of -~~aj!!~.~ . 9fJJ.9.LM9.~~~-~~~.Y~H~Y..~9~9..W.~~-~-· · ··· .. ···· ............ .......... Qrn::M.~.~~m~~ .. Q~~l9 ... ... .......... ... . 

.. ............. ................ ...... .... ............. ........ ....... dosed Iha .. ~§ .................. day of .M~Y. ............ .. ............................ .. ................. , 20J~ .............. . 

(h) No Violation - to the best of the Seller's knowledge the property and its existing use comply and, the seller is not 
in violation of and has not violated, in connection with the ownership, operation of the property, any applicable 
federal, provincial municipal or local laws, regulations, orders or approvals of all governmental authorities relating to 
environmental matters. 
(i} No expropriation - the Seller is not aware of any intention to expropriate the property or any thereof. 
G) No litigation - to the best of the Seller's knowledge there is no pending or threatened judicial or administrative 
action. or any of which could result in a material change in the condition of the property, or any part thereof or in any 
way limit or impede the development thereof, for any purpose pennitted under the relevant zoning bylaws. There is 
no litigation, claim or proceeding, including appeals that threatened against or relating to the Seller, which affects the 
property before or by any Governmental authority, and there is not presently outstanding against the Seller in respect 
to the property any judgment, decree, injunction, ruling or order of any Governmental Authority which adversely 
affects the property. 
On Closing the Seller shall deliver a statutory declaration and certificate of the Seller confirming that the Seller's 
representations, covenants and warranties contained in this Agreement continue to be true and correct in all material 
respects as of Closing as if made on such date. 

REPRESENTATION AND WARRANTIES OF THE BUYER 

The Buyer hereby confirms that the following representations and warranties are true and correct as of the agreement 
date and will be true and correct as of the closing date: 
(a) Organization, Power and Authority - If the Buyer is a corporation, existing and governed by the laws of its 
jurisdiction of incorporation and has the necessary authority, power and capacity to enter into this Agreement and the 
documents and transactions contemplated herein and to complete the transaction on the terms and conditions herein 
contained; 
(b) Validity of Agreement - this Agreement and all other documents contemplated hereunder to which the Buyer is 
or will be a party, as at the closing date, have been or will be duly and validly executed and delivered by the Buyer, 
and constitute or will constitute, as at the closing date, legal, valid and binding obligations of the Buyer, enforceable 
against it in accordance with the terms hereof or thereof; (c) HST Registrant - the Buyer is, or will be prior to the 
closing date, a registrant under the Excise Tax Act (Canada) for the collection and remittance of HST. 
On Closing the Buyer shall dehver a statutory declaration and certificate of the Buyer confirming that the Buyer's 
representations, covenants and warranties contained m this Agreement continue to be true and correct in all material 
respects as of Closing as if made on such date. 

This form musl be initialed by all pudies to the Agreemenl al Pun;hose and Sale. 

INITIALS OF BUYER(S)i ~ 
m Tlio lrodtmoik• RfAlTOll<!>, REA!JORS<!I end oho REl>.lT~ logo oro conkollod bv Tlie Conocl;on Rtol E.ioto 
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AulhenUslgn ID . f~BSr!i!allllllM!2 

Authontl1lgn ID: 73CE21'Z·7CAS_.A&J.8572_.BE32BA4A8CI 

~~A 0111arlo Real Estate 
~Association 

Schedule A 
Agreement of Purchase and Sale - Commercial 11 

Form 500 
for u11 In lh1 Province of Onlcrio 

Thii Schedula ii attached la ond forms port of the Agreemenl of Purchase and Sala belwffn: 

BUYER, ~"!J~ .. ~Q ....... ............... .. ................................... ..... .. ......... ... ... ..................................... ....... _ .................. - ............ , and 

SELLER. .7.§91.9.~IQJ;!t~~9..~~m~~~~-·· · ··········· ·· ····· ··· · · · ··· ············ · · ···· · ·· ·· ······· ··· ·· · -· ··· ........................... ..................................... ,. ........ _ ...... . 

for the purchase ond sale 01.r.~!?.).~.!?.f..~J.9.~ .. ~l?.~~~.~?.~.Y~H~Y.J~g~g.Y:J.~~-~ .............. .................... 9X?.::M.~g?.9~~ .. Qm~r.i!? ................... . 

.... .. ... .. . ..... ... .. . . .... .. . .... .. ..... ............. doted the )§ ..... .... ......... day of .M!!Y. ..................................... -.... .................. , 20,.~~ .............. . 

DEFINED TERMS 

"Authority" means MY federal, provincial, regional or municipal governmental authority, body, agency, department, 
corporation, having or claiming jurisdiction over the Property including without limitation all utility companies and 
authorities. 
"Business Day" shall mean any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or statutory holiday in Province of Ontario. 
"Closing Documents" means such deeds, conveyances, transfers, assignments, certificates, undertakings, statutory 
declarations and other documents as the Buyer, the Seller and their respective solicitors may reasonably require in 
order to complete this transaction and the transfer of the subject property to the Buyer; 

VENDOR TAKE BACK MORTGAGE 

The Vendor agrees to take back a mortgage ("VTB mortgage") for the principal amount of 50% of the purchase 
price; the VTB mortgage to be a first mortgage; tenn will be FOUR ( 4) years; interest rate of 4 .25% per annum; 
interest only payments monthly; VTB mortgage to be completely open for payment in whole or in part or parts 

without notice, bonuses or penalty. Subject to Schedule A-1 and A-2 attached ~ C\ 
SEWER CAPACITY ALLOCATION ~ ~ 
The Seller warrants that Skyline Utilities Inc., owner of the Horseshoe Valley sewage treatment plant, has reserved 
sewage capacity for the future approved residential units that will be part of the Real Property. The capacity 
reservation shall be approximately 250 Single Family equivalent units that shall be servicable by this sewage 
treatment plant. A written agreement shall be provided evidencing that this capacity and use shall be pennitted 
and approved by the owner of this sewage treatment plant and transferable to the buyer. This capacity will be 
available to the Real Property in this agreement prior to the registration of each phase of the development. 

The Seller agrees to disclose any other benefits or conditions associated with this project and/or land that was 
promised by Skyline Horseshoe Valley Inc. in their previous transaction. 

The Buyer reserves the right to contact and assume any past and ongoing services provided by hired consultants in 
regards to this project and/or land under Seller's contract. The Seller agrees to provide a list of consultants and 
professionals related to this project and/or land that the seller planned to hire. 

This form musl be inilioled by all porlias to lhe Agreement of Purchase and Sole. 

INITIALS OF BUY£R(S): ~ 

m The trac!emarl1 tEAlTQl!i&, lE-'lTOR~ ond tho REAl.TOR1> lo;o oro conlrolled b. Tho Cono.1">0n Rool E1lol1 J::F.! Auoclalion (CREAi and idemtly reol e11ale 1"cl"11lonol1 ""'° 011 rnambort of CRE'A U..d und11 lie•••• 

02018, Onlorlo loo\ E1lohl Anociotlon l"OR~A·J All rig!i11 no1or..d. Thia form wo• d ... lopod IJr OREA lor Iha uto and reproduchon 
bv Its nwmben end Ratns.H& only Artr olMr u10 ot ·~lion h ptohrb!t.d •x.ce.pl with prtor wntton cons.nl of OREA Oa nal oher 
"'""" ptlnll"ll or rop<oducing the slandord pro ... t portton, OREA boQr, no llo\i1\ily lot your UM al !hi, form. 

INITIALS OF SELLERS(S): <:0 
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MDI: A Ontario Reel Estate 
~Association 

Schedule A-1 

Form 505 
Agreement of Purchase and Sale - Commercial 

tor vse h ~o Prov..nco of On1ono 

This Schedule is attached to alld form~ port of the Agreemellt of Purchase and Sole between: 

. ZHIYUAN XIAO BUYER. .. .. · ~ ·· .. ···· . . .... ....... ~ ..................................... "1 ........................ - .......... - ...... , ..... , .................. , ••• - ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• , .......... . .......... ,, and 

SELLER: .~~9.7.0~! On~~r\~.~jp\~~~ ........... ....... .. .. .. .... .. ....... .. .... ... .......... ............... ..... .. ... ~ ................ , .............. , ........... -.-, .... , ................. .. 

for the purchase ond sole of . ?..~i.~.l.~ .. <?.f..P.9.L~9.~~~~h~<?.Y.~q~Y. .1:l~.~g.Yf.e~! ..... .. .. .................. Q!'.9.:M~9.~~!~.Q9.™".i.9. ........................ . 

. . ..... ......... .. .. ,.,.,.,, ..... ........ .. ............... doted the ) 6 .............. , ... day of )y1i;Y, ........ ... ........................ , ............................... , 20.J.~ ....... : .... . 

The Vendor acknowledges that buyer is relying on the tenns of the Agreement of Purchase and Sale with respect to the 
allocation of sewage capacity available for the Development of the Property as well as the tenns of the Agreement 
appended hereto as Schedule A-2 (the "Sewage Treatment Capacity and Allocation Agrebment") and the due 
performance by Skyline Utilities Inc. ("Skyline") therein to have the necessary sewage capacity available no later than 
October 1, 2020 to enable the Development as contemplated by the Agreement of Purchase and Sale to proceed in a 
timely manner. To the extent that the Development is delayed as a result of Skyline's failure to deliver the sewage 
capacity allocation for the Development as as agreed between the Vendor and Skyline, the Buyer shall be entitled to 
offset the acn1al cost of delay including additional financing costs incurred by the Buyer as well as any loss of profit for 
the Development as against the monies owing to the vendor pursuant to the VTB mortgage. The Vendor confirms that 
it will use reasonable commercial efforts working with the Buyer to enforce the terms of the Sewage Treatment 
Capacity and Allocation Agreement to ensure the due performance by Skyline. 

The Vendor acknowledges, confirms and warrants that the Purchase Price payable for the Property includes the right to 
an easement for road access purposes over adjacent property owned by Skyline Horseshoe Valley Inc. ("Skyline 
Horseshoe") to enable vehicular traffic to pass to and from the Property, including the Development, to an from a 
municipally owned and maintained road. For greater certainty, the Vendor confirms that a Transfer Easement in the 
form of a road access agreement between Skyl me Horseshoe and the Vendor shall be registered on title to the adjacent 
Skyline Horseshoe land for the benefit of the Property satisfactory to the Buyer, acting reasonably, on or before closing. 

This form must be initialed by alt parties lo !he Agreement of Purchase and Sole 

INITIALS Of SELLER(S): ·@) 

Form SOS Revised 201 8 Page 1 of 1 

WEBForms® Oec/2017 
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SCHEDULE A-2 

AGREEMENT 

This agreement (this "Agreement") made as of August , 2018 {the "Closing Date"), 

BETWEEN: 

SKYLINE HORSESHOE VALLEY INC. 

{"Skyline Horseshoe") 

- and -

SKYLINE UTILITIES INC. 

("Skyline Utilities") 

- and -

2607087 ONTARIO LIMITED 

("2607087") 

WHEREAS Skyline Horseshoe Valley Inc. ("Skyline Horseshoe"), as seller and 2381423 Ontario lnc. ("2381423"), 
as buyer entered into an agreement of purchase and sale dated Jw1e 30, 2017, as amended and assigned, (the "APS") 
with respect to the real property described on Schedule "A" attached hereto (the "Property''); 

AND WHEREAS 2381423 directed title to the Property to be registered in the name of2607087 on closing; 

AND WHEREAS 1t wa~ agreed that Skylim: Utilities, a related entity to Skyline Horseshoe, would reserve up to 
250 single family residential lots of sufficient sewage capacity for 2607087's development of the Property, on the 
tenns stt out herein (the "Development"); 

AND WHEREAS Skyline and 2607087 wish to put forth the terms of their agreement with respect to the 
availability uf sunitary sewer service. 

THIS AGRF,EMENT WITNESSES that, in consideration of the premises and the covenants and agreement herein 
contained, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

l. Skyline Ut1 liiies acknowledges and agrees that it will make available sanitary sewer service for the future 
approved Development, which sewage capacity shall be made available through the Horseshoe Valley 
Sew1tgc Treatment Plant (the "Treatment Plant"), currently owned by Skyline Utilities, a related entity to 
Sky I ine 1 Iorseshoe. 

2. The parnes acknowledge that the sewer capacity to be provided through the Treatment Plant hereunder 
shall apply exclusively to the herein Development and Property. 

3. Sky!tnt U1ilines confirms that il 1s currently going through the approval process for the expansion and 
upgrndmg of the Treatment Plant and further confirm it is their intention and commitment to use 
commcrciali ) rrasonable efforts to complete construct1on of the work to the Treatment Plant, once the 
approval is cc·rnpleted and ubtained, 111 a reasunable time and by no later than October 2020. 

4. Skyline Uti lities will use commercially reasonably efforts to ensure that availability of sewage capacity and 
the completion of the Treatment Plant shall coincide with 2607087's planning approval process for the 
Development. 

33282287.5 
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5. Skyline Utilities further acknowledges and agrees that upon expansion of the Treatment Plant, the allocated 
sewage capacity reserved for the Development, being 250 single family residerttial lots, will be given to 
2607087, or as it may otherwise direct, subject to all approvals related to the Development being obtained 
by 2607087, or its assignee, and provided they are to be used for the Development. 

6. Provided 2607087 is not in default, Skyline Utilities acknowledges and agrees that it may assign its rights 
under the herein agreement to a third party that also acquires title to the Property, provided the mortgage 
granted by Skyline Horseshoe to 2607087 has been repaid in full. The Parties acknowledge that any 
assignment of the herein Agreement is subject to impost fees, being paid at the time of building permits 
being issued. 

7. 2607087 hereby agrees to pay Skyline Utilities the then standard impost fees on a per unit or per lot basis 
for the sewage capacity of the Development upon building permits being issued. 

8. Skyline Horseshoe and Skyline Utilities acknowledge and agree that they will cooperate in ensuring 
2607087 has access to Highlands Drive, and in doing so, they agree to cooperate in granting any necessary 
easements and executing any related documentation in relation to said access. 

9. This agreement enures to the benefit of and binds the parties and their respective employees, servants, 
agents, officers, directors, members, related companies, successors, and permitted assigns. 

I 0. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an 
original end nil of which taken together shall be deemed to conslitute one end the same instrument. 
Counterparts muy be executed either in original, faxed or other form of electronic transmission. 

11. Time shall be i;trictly of the essence of this Agreement and of every part thereof end no extension or 
variation of this Agreement shall operate as a waiver of this provision. 

12. This Agreement will be construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of the Province of Ontario. 

!SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE] 
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SKYLINE HORSESHOE VALLEY INC. 

Per: 

I have authority to bind the Corporation 

SKYLINE UTILITIES INC. 

Per: /~ 
Name: B'Ytfn 
Title: CEO 

l have authority to bind the Corporation 

I have authority to bind the Corporation 
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SCHEDULE "A" 

TRANSFERRED PROPERTY 

74055. 0383 

PT LT 4 CON 4 ORO PT 5 SIR3067l EXCEPT PTS 3 & 4 SIR316SO & PT 3, SIR40156; srr LT327069; T/W 
EASE OVER PTS 7, 9, 10, 13, 16, 17, 19 & 20 SIR30671 IN LTS22875; srr EASE IN FAVOUR OF PTS 6 TO 22 
51R3U671 IN L T522878 (LT522878 PARTIALLY RELEASED BY SC\035673 & SC\035675), T/W EASEMENT 
OVER PT LT l CON 3 MEDONTE PT I 51R30016 AS TN SC663268, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT LTS 3 & 4 
CON 4 ORO PT l 51R36466 AS IN SC774226, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT LT 2 CON 4 MEDONTE PT 2 
SIR36464 AS IN SC774233, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT LT 2 CON 4 MEDONTE PT 1 51R36464 AS IN 
SC774235; ORO-MEDONTE 

74055. 0206 

PT LT 4 CON 4 ORO PT 4 51R30671 EXCEPT PTS 5, 6, 7 & 8 SIR31647, SIT LT327069, srr EASEMENT TN 
FAVOUR OF PTS 6 TO 22 INCL. 51R30671 AS TN LTS22878 (LT522878 PARTIALLY RELEASED BY 
SC103S673 & SC1035675 AS TO PT 15 SIR30671), T/W EASEMENT OVER PTS 7, ~. 10, 13, 16, 17, 19 & 20 
SIR30671 AS IN LT522875, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT LT I CON 3 MEDONTE PT 1 5!R30016 AS IN 
SC66326B, T/\V EASEMENT OVER PT L TS 3 & 4 CON 4 ORO PT 1 5 \R36466 AS TN SC774226, T/W 
EASEMENT OVER PT LT 2 CON 4 MEDONTE PT 2 51R36464 AS IN SC774233, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT 
LT 2 CON 4 MEDONTE PT I 51 R36464 AS IN SC774235; ORO-MEDONTE 

74055. 0207 

PT LT 3 CON 4 ORO PT I SIR31656; srr LT327069; T/W EASE OVER PTS 7, 9,10, 13, 16, 17, 19 & 20 
51R3067! TN LTS2287~; srr EASE TN FAVOUR OF PTS 6 TO 22 51R30671 IN LT522878 (LTS22878 
PARTIALLY RELEASED BY SC1035673 & SCI035675); srr EASE OVER PT I 51R31656 IN SCI08699, T/W 
EASEMENT OVER PT LT I CON 3 MEDONTE PT l 51R30016 AS IN SC663268, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT 
L TS 3 & 4- CON 4 ORO PT I 51 R36466 AS IN SC774226, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT LT 2 CON 4 MEDONTE 
PT 2 51 R3o464 AS IN SC774233, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT LT 2 CON 4 MEDONTE PT I 51 R36464 AS TN 
SC774235, ORO-MEDONTE 

74055-021 1 

PT LTS 3 & 4 CON 4 ORO PT I 51R30671 EXCEPT PTS I & 2 SIR31650; SIT LT327069; T/W EASE OVER 
PTS 7, 9, 13, 16, 17, 19 & 20 51R30671 IN LT522875 EASEMENT LT522875 RELEASED AS TO PT 10 PL 
51R3067! BY SCI 132171; srr EASE IN FAVOUR OF PTS 6 TO 22 51R30671 1N LT522878 (LT522878 
PARTIALLY RELEASED BY SCl03S673 & SCI035675); srr EASEMENTS IN SCI08690 & SCl08699, T/W 
EASEMENT OVER PT LT l CON 3 MEDONTE PT l 51R30016 AS IN SC663268, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT 
LTS 3 & 4 CON 4 ORO PT 1 51 R36466 AS IN SC774226, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT LT 2 CON 4 MEDONTE 
PT 2 51R36464 AS IN SC774233, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT LT 2 CON 4 MEDONTE PT I 51R35464 AS IN 
SC774235; ORO-MEDONTE 

74055. 0386 

FIRSTLY: PT LTS 3 & 4 CON 4 ORO PT 351R3067l EXCEPT PTS I, 2, 3 & 451R31647, PT I SIR35260 AND 
PTS 2 & 4, 51R40156, srr LTn70~9. T/W :CASEMENT OVER PTS 7, 9, 10, 13, 16, 17, 19 & 10 SlR30671 AS 
TN LTS22875,srr EASEMENT AS IN LT522878, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT LT I CON 3 MEDONTE PT l 
51R30016 AS IN SC663268, SIT EASEMENT OVER PT LT 4 CON 4 ORO PT I 51 R36465 IN FA YOUR OF PT 
LTS 3 & 4 CON 4 ORO PTS 6, 7 & 8 (EXCEPT PL 51M741), PTS 10-19 & 22 SlR30671 (SC773798 
PARTIALLY RELEASED BY SC1035674) AND IN FAVOUR OF PT LT 4 CON 4 ORO PT 1 51R35260 AS IN 
SC7i3798, T/W EASEVIBNT OVER PT LTS 3 & 4 CON 4 ORO PT I 5\R36466 AS IN SC774226, T/W 
EASEMENT OVER PT LT 2 CON 4 MEDONTE PT 2 5 IR36464 AS IN SC774233, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT 
LT 2 CON 4 MEDONTE PT I 51R36464 AS IN SC774235 SECONDLY: PT LT 4 CON 4 ORO PT 1 51R40156; 

33282287.5 
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T!W EASEMENT OVER PTS 1,2,3,4,5 & 23 PL 51R30671 AS IN LT522878, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT LT 4 
CON 4 ORO BEJNG PT l PL 51R36465 AS JN SC773798, TOWNSHIP OF ORO-MEDONTE 

74055 -0118 

PT LT 3 CON 4 ORO, PT 23 PL 51R30671, SIT LT327069, T/W EASEMENT OVER PTS 7, 9, 13, 16, 17, 19 & 
20 PL 51R3067\ AS IN LTS22875 EASEMENT LTS22875 RELEASED AS TO PT 10 PL 51R30671 BY 
SCl 132171, SIT EASEMENT IN FAVOUR OF PTS 6 TO 22 INCL. PL 51R30671 AS IN LT522878 (LT522878 
PARTIALLY RELEASED BY SC1035673 & SC1035675), T/W EASEMENT OVER PT LT 1 CON 3 MEDONTE 
PT 1 51R30016 AS IN SC663268, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT LTS 3 & 4 CON 4 ORO PT l 51R36466 AS 
INSC774226, Tf\V EASEMENT OVER PT LT 2 CON 4 MEDONTE PT 2 51R36464 AS IN SC774233, T/W 
EASEMENT OVER PT LT 2 CON 4 MEDONTE PT 1 51 R36464 AS IN SC774235; ORO-MEDONTE 

74055-0124 

PT LT 3 CON 4 (ORO) PT 9 S!R30671; SIT EASE PT 9 SIR3067\ IN FAVOUR OFPTS 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 23 
5!R30671 AS IN LTS22875; T/W EASE OVER PTS I, 2,3, 4, 5, & 23 52R30671 AS IN LT522878, T/W 
EASEMENT OVER PT LT 1 CON 3 MEDONTE PT 1 51R30016 AS IN SC663268, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT 
L TS 3 & 4 CON 4 ORO PT 1 S 1 R36466 AS IN SC774226, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT LT 2 CON 4 MEDONTE 
PT 2 51R36464 AS IN SC774233, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT LT 2 CON 4 MEDONTE PT I 51R36464 AS IN 
SC774235; ORO-MEDONTE 

74055 -0209 

PT LT 3 CON 4 ORO PT 3 51R31656; SIT LT327069; T/W EASE OVER PTS 7, 9, 10, 13, 16, 17, 19 & 20 
SIR30671 IN LT522875; Sn' EASE IN FAVOUR OF PTS 6 TO 22 SIR30671 IN LT522878 (LT522878 
PARTIALLY RELEASED BY SC\035673 & SCI035675); SIT EASE OVER PT 3 51R31656 IN SC108699, T/W 
EASEMENT OVER PT LT 1CON3 MEDONTE PT 1 SIR30016 AS IN SC663268, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT 
LTS 3 & 4 CON 4 ORO PT I 51R36466 AS IN SC774226, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT LT 2 CON 4 MEDONTE 
PT 2 SIR36464 AS IN SC774233, T/W EASEMENT OVER PT LT 2 CON 4 MEDONTE PT 1 51R36464 AS IN 
SC774235; ORO-MEDONTE 

33282287.5 
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This is Exhibit “B” referred to in the Affidavit of Zhiyuan (Charles) Xiao 
sworn this ______ day of October, 2021 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Commissioner for Taking Affidavits 
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07/04/2008 at 4:46 PM 

SCHEDULE "J" .. PERMITTED ENCUMBRANCES 
Horseshoe 

Instrument Document Remarks 
RO467418 Bylaw Zone: recreational zone 

RO504284 Transfer of Easement HVL and Corp. Ely 10' Blk A Plan 1587 Sewer lines 

RO1467215 Easement HVR and Corp. vehlcular and pedestrian and parking 

RO1467322 Easement HVR and Heights (Pl.A Consent) vehicular and pedestrian 

R01467323 Easement HVR and New MIii (Pl.A consent) vehicular and pedestrian 

RO1467372 Entry Of Easement (re:SC249253 and RO1467322) 

RO1467373 Entry of Easement (re:SC249254 Nd RO1467323)) 

R01467387 Agreement Site Plan Agreement- New Millennium 

RO1467915 Easement Enbridge 

RO1468063 Easement Bell (Planning Act Consent) 

RO1468144 Easement Hydro 

R01468257 Agreement Site Plan Agreement - New Millennium 

R0146B599 Easement HVR and New MIil vehicular and pedestrian (Pl.A) 

RO1468782 Entry of Easement (SC341584 and R01468599) 

RO1468786 Agreement Joint maintenance R.O.W. Agreement 

RO1469443 Easement HVR and HVL vehicular and driveway (Pl.A) 

RO1469444 Entry of Easement (SC41214B) 

RO1471118 /Easement HVR and HVR vehicular and pedestrian {Pl.A) 

RO1471124 Entry of Easement (SC550482) 

RO1471125 Entry of Easement R0147118/SC550494 

R0291771 Order Subdivision Control 

LT25241 Easement Septic systems 

LT25383 Easement Maintain utility llnes / road purposes (see document for r-plans) 

LT37845 Agreement Water Rights Guarantee Agreement 

LT42536 Easement Road purposes pt 1 51R-10977 

lt134225 Transfer H/S (Medonte) Limited 

LT151526 Subdivision Agreement Corp. and Horseshoe/Salvil (HIS) 

LT151532 Easement HIS and Corp. drainage system 

LT151535 Easement HIS and Corp. Waterline 

LT167326 Easement HIS and Ben 

LT185778 Agreement HRC and Corp. sub. Agreement 

LT185779 jAgreement re: Municipal Water System 

LT185796 Easement HRC and Corp. re: watermain system 

LT185804 Easement HRC and Corp. re: watermain system and drainage 

LT185825 Easement HRC and Corp. re: Stormwater ;f,, / 
Page 1 of3 l' 
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07/04/2008 at 4:46 PM 

SCHEDULE "J" .. PERMITTED ENCUMBRANCES 
Horseshoe 

Instrument Document Remarks 
LT185945 Easement HRC and Corp. re: detention pond system 

LT196750 Easement HRC and Hydro 

LT213220 Agreement HRC re. Septic Tank 

LT236559 Transfer HRC and The Heights re: access with ajacent parcels 

LT267630 Order Registry Office 

LT313815 Easement Access to command Septic Systems 

LT314162 Easement HRC and Corp. Septic system tilefellds and related equip. 

LT323087 Easement Easement Agreement - Carriage Hills Reciprocal Agreement 

LT327069 Easement HRC and Carrige Hills Joint Use Agreement 

LT37845 Subdivision Agreement 

LT401562 Amending document Horseshoe Valley Lands Ltd. (name change) 

LT402475 Easement Carriage Hills HVR {CofA) communication lines 

LT472328 Transfer Azurix North America (Canada) Corp. 

LT472329 Easement Sewers 

LT472330 Easement HVR and Azurix re: Sewage Pts 1, 2 & 4 R. 15088 

LT472332 Easement Sewers 

LT477623 Amending Agreement re: LT472328 

LT501162 Agreement Amending Joint Use Agreement L T327069 

LT522875 Easement HVR and HVL walkway and cart paths 

LT522878 Easement HVR and HVL sewers and stormwater facilities 

SC9488 Agreement Pre-servicing 

SC31348 Easement HVR and Corp. drainage easement 

SC35720 Agreement Subdivision Agreement 

SC36251 Agreement Pre-servicing - Laurel View Homes 

SC37172 Partial release & abadonment LT327069 

SC108651 Easement Laurel Veiw and Corp. Storm sewers 

SC108690 Easement HVRandCorp Storm sewers 

SC108699 /Easement HVR andAWS Sanitary Sewer 
I 

SC108717 Transfer Laurel View and HVR 

SC140318 Agreement Septic system 

SC141616 Easement Canige Hills and HVR re: communications lines, walking trails, heavy equipment 

SC165257 Easement HVR and Carrige HIiis (Pl.A} communication lines 

SC165259 Easement HVR and Carrige Hills re: water line service (Pl.A) 

SC167808 Easement HVR and Carrfge Hills (Pl.A) ingress & egress 

' SC167809 Agreement HVR and Carrige Hills Joint Maintenance R.0.W. Agreement l!tlv' 
Page2 of3 
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07/04/2008 at 4:46 PM 

SCHEDULE "J" .. PERMITTED ENCUMBRANCES 
Horseshoe 

Instrument Document Remarks 

SC173013 LR amendment Reciting dominant land for LT236559 

SC239899 Easement HVR and Corp. vehicular and pedestrian 

SC248089 Easement HVR and Heights vehicular and driveway 

SC248091 Easement HVR and New Mill. Vehicular and driveway 

SC248587 Amendment Name Change Azurix to AWS 

SC248588 Easement HVR and AWS (Pl.A) Sewers 

SC252232 Agreement Site Plan Agreement - New Millennium 

SC281500 Easement HVR and The Heights (Pl.A) vehicular/ driveway 

SC284652 PT Release and Abandonment of American Water Services Canada Corp. to The Corporation of the County of 
Easement Simcoe 

SC284657 Pt. Release & Aband. re: L T327069 

SC295827 Easement HVR Enbridge re: pipelines 

SC306372 Easement HVR • Bell (Pl.A) 

SC311074 Easement HVRHydro 

SC311575 Pt. Release & Aband. ofLT236559 (Pt 31 51 R. 328830) 

SC313815 Easement H/S and Corp access to comunal septic system 

SC315212 Easement HVR Enbridge re: pipelines - ingress & egress 

SC318024 Agreement Sile Plan Agreement - New MIiiennium 

SC318042 Easement Sewers 

SC318339 Pt. Release & Aband. of LT236559 

SC341583 Easement Vehicular and driveway 

SC341584 Appl to Amend RO1468599 adding ease. To pcl 1-8 51wMed-3 

SC355257 Notice of Right New Millennlum 

SC412147 Easement HVR and HVL re:vehlcular and driveway {Pl. A) 

SC412148 Appl to Amend SC412147 adding ease. To PT. RIA B/W cone. 3 & 4 Oro 

SC432074 Easement HVR and Corp. Waterline service and related ingress and egress 

SC550482 Easement HVR & HVL vehicular and driveway (Pl. A. consent.) 

SC550493 Amendment Certificate of Easement re:SC550482 

SC550494 Amendment Certificate of Easement re: RO1471118 

Assumed Mortgage 

Page 3 of3 
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This is Exhibit “C” referred to in the Affidavit of Zhiyuan (Charles) Xiao  
sworn this ______ day of October, 2021 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Commissioner for Taking Affidavits 
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This is Exhibit “D” referred to in the Affidavit of Zhiyuan (Charles) Xiao 
sworn this ______ day of October, 2021 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Commissioner for Taking Affidavits 
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Notice of Receipt of a Complete Application 
Notice of Particulars and Public Access 

Notice of Public Meeting for a 
Proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision 
and Amendment to the Zoning By-law 
of the Township of Oro-Medonte 

2016-SUB-01 & 2016-ZBA-01 
(Horseshoe Valley Lands Ltd.) 

Take notice that the Township of Oro-Medonte deemed the following applications to be "Complete 
Applications" under the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. P. 13. on the 11th day of April , 2016. 

And take notice that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Oro-Medonte will hold a 
Public Meeting on Wednesday, June 1, 2016, at 5:40 p.m. in the Municipal Council Chambers. 
The purpose of the Public Meeting is to obtain public comments on a proposed Draft Plan of 
Subdivision and Amendment to the Zoning By-law, under Sections 34 and 51 of the Planning Act, 
R.S.O. 1990 c. P. 13. 

The subject lands, and applicable portions thereof, for Applications 2016-SUB-01 and 2016-
ZBA-01 are located east of the existing terminus of Landscape Drive, west of Line 4 North and 
south of Nordic Trail, between existing golf course lands. The subject lands are described as 
Part of Lot 4, Concession 4 (within the former Township of Oro). 

A key map illustrating the locat,ion of the subject lands is included with this Notice. 

The purpose of Application 2016-SUB-01 is to consider a proposal for a Draft Plan of 
Subdivision comprised of 73 residential units (25 single detached dwelling lots and 48 freehold 
townhouse units). The lots are proposed to be developed in accordance with proposed new 
zoning provisions (see purpose of Application 2013-ZBA-01 below) . Each of the proposed lots 
would have access to and frontage on a new internal road network. A copy of the proposed 
Draft Plan of Subdivision is included with this Notice. 

The purpose of Application 2016-ZBA-01 is to consider a proposal to amend the Zoning By-law 
for the lands from the current Residential One Exception 140 Exception (R1 *140) Zone to the 
following two new zones: 

1) Residential One Exception _ (R1 *_) Zone (for single detached dwellings); and 
2) Residential Two Exception _ (R2*_ ) Zone (for freehold townhouses). 

The proposed new zones would contain specific zoning standards. A copy of the proposed 
standards and a map of the proposed zones is included with this Notice. 

And take further notice that pursuant to Section 34 (10.7) of the Planning Act, the 
Application is part of the public record and is available to the public for 
viewing/inspection between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at the Township of Oro-Medonte 
Administration Building. Any person wishing further information or clarification with 
regard to the application or to arrange to inspect the application should contact the 
Planning Division at 705-487-2171. Individuals who submit letters and other 
information to Council and its advisory bodies should be aware that all information, 
including contact information, contained within their communications may become 
part of the public record and may be made available through the agenda process 
which includes publication on the Township's website. 

Any person may attend the public meeting and/or make written or verbal representation 
either in support of, or in opposition to, the proposed Amendment. If a person or public 
body that files an appeal of a decision of the Township of Oro-Medonte in respect of 
the proposed Amendment does not make oral submission at the Public Meeting, or 
make written submissions to the Township before the proposed Amendment is 
adopted, the Ontario Municipal Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal. If you wish 
to be notified of any appeal of the decision of the Township of Oro-Medonte to the 
Ontario Municipal board, please make a written request to the Township Clerk at the 
address noted below. 
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If you wish to be notified of the decision of the Township of Oro-Medonte in respect to 
the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment, you must make a written request. 
Written submissions should be directed to: 

Township of Oro-Medonte 
148 Line 7 South 
Oro-Medonte, Ontario LOL 2EO 
Attn: J. Douglas Irwin, Clerk 
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca 

Dated at the Township of Oro-Medonte this 12th day of May, 2016. 

&i~ 
Manager, Planning Services 

KEY MAP 

- Subject Lands 
----------- ~ - - ~ ---~ 

PROPOSED DRAFT PLAN OF SUBDIVISION 

__ .,:,;~_::,.:.,_ 
ITJlm i./1,.. "lr _,, -~•L' .... Tl'. 

~ ~ iiiLJ;;f 

- ---•·-~ - 3.~ " -i· H:"-- ..::r 
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2016-SUB-01 and 2016-ZBA-01 
(Horseshoe Valley Lands Ltd.) 

PROPOSED ZONING 

Residential One Exception _ (R1 *_) Zone 

Notwithstanding Table 81 of Zoning By-law 97-95, single detached 
dwellings on lands zoned Residential One Exception - (R1 * - ) Zone shall 
be permitted the following provisions: 

• Minimum Lot area of 
• Minimum Lot Frontage of 
■ Minimum Front Yard 

o to dwelling 
o to garage 

■ Minimum Rear Yard 
o to dwelling 
o to deck 

■ Minimum Exterior Side Yard 
■ Minimum Interior Side Yard 
■ Maximum Building Height 
■ Maximum Building Coverage 

Residential Two Exception _ (R2*_) Zone 

420 m2 

14 .5 m 

4.5 m 
6.0 m 

7.5 m 
4 .5 m 
3.0 m 
1.2 m 
11 .0 m 
50 % 

Notwithstanding Table 81 of Zoning By-law 97-95, townhouse dwellings 
on lands zoned Residential Two Exception - (R2* - ) Zone shall be 
permitted the following provisions: 

■ Minimum Lot area of 
■ Minimum Lot Frontage of 
• Minimum Front Yard 

o to dwelling 
v to garage 

■ Minimum Rear Yard 
o to dwelling 
o to deck 

• Minimum Exterior Side Yard 
• Minimum Interior Side Yard 

for end unit 
• Maximum Building Height 
• Maximum Building Coverage 

320 m2 

9.0 m 

4.5 m 
6.0 m 

7.5 m 
4.5 m 
3.0 m 

1.5 m 
11.0 m 
70 % 

T ,ands to be rezoned Residential One Exception - (RI * - ) Zone 

Lands to be rezoned Residential Two Exception - (R2* - ) Zone 

"'-J ---
r------
I 

! 

< 
I 
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Simcoe County District School Board 

1170 Highway 26 West 
Midhurst, Ontario 
L0L 1X0 

May13,2016 

Mr. Derek Witlib 
Manager, Planning Services 
Township of Oro-Medonte 
148 Line 7 South 
Oro, Ontario 
L0L 2E0 

Dear Mr. Witlib: 

Phone: (705) 728-7570 
Fax: (705) 728-2265 
www.scdsb.on.ca 

DRAFT PLAN OF SUBDIVISION 2016-SUB-01 
ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT 2016-ZBA-01 
HORSESHOE VALLEY LANDS LTD. 
PART LOT 4, CONCESSION 4 
TOWNSHIP OF ORO-MEDONTE 

Thank you for circulating a copy of the above-noted draft plan of subdivision 
and zoning by-law amendment to this office for review. The draft plan 
proposes 25 lots for single family detached dwelling units and 48 lots for 
freehold townhouse units on a new internal road network. 

The zoning by-law amendment will rezone the lands from the current 
Residential One Exception 140 Exception (R1*140) Zone to two new zones 
which would contain specific zoning standards. 

Elementary pupils who may reside in this subdivision may attend W.R. Best 
Memorial Public School and secondary pupils may attend Eastview 
Secondary School. 

Planning staff have no objections to this development but request that the following 
standard conditions be incorporated into the Conditions of Draft Plan Approval: 

• That the owner agrees to include in all offers of purchase and sale a statement 
that advises the prospective purchaser that the public schools on designated 
sites in the community are not guaranteed. Attendance at schools in the area yet 
to be constructed is also not guaranteed. Pupils maybe accommodated in 
temporary facilities and/or be directed to schools outside of the area. 

• That the owner agrees to include in all offers of purchase and sale a statement 
that advises the prospective purchaser that school busses will not enter cul de 
sacs and pick up points will generally be located on through streets convenient to 
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the Board. Additional pick up points will not be located within the subdivision until 
major construction activity has been completed. 

Should you require additional information, please do not hesitate to contact this 
office. 

Yours truly, 

Holly Spacek, MCIP, RPP 
Senior Planner 

cc: David Parks, Director of Planning, 
Development & Tourism 
County of Simcoe 

2 
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From: Leppington, Bobbi 
Sent: Monday, May 16, 2016 12:28 PM 
To: Falconi, Teresa <tfalconi@oro-medonte.ca> 
Subject: RE: Notice of Public Meeting and Receipt of Complete Application (2016-SUB-01 and 
2016-ZBA-01) Horseshoe Valley Lands Ltd. 

Building department 
No concerns at this time 

Bobbi Leppington 
Chief Building Official 
Township of Oro-Medonte 
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From: Binns, Shawn 
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2016 2:44 PM 
To: Witlib, Derek <dwitlib@oro-medonte.ca>; Leigh, Andria <aleigh@oro-medonte.ca> 
Subject: RE: Horseshoe Ridge Phase 4 (Applications 2016-ZBA-01 and 2016-SUB-01) 

Derek, 
My comments remain consistent with the comments I provided in the previous phase. 
There are outstanding commitments for parkland dedication and a previous unresolved 
requirement to construct a community centre as a condition of draft plan approval. We 
are requesting that a meeting be held with the developer to resolve these issues prior to 
any approvals associated with this proposed phase of development. 

Please let me know a time suitable for this meeting. 

Shawn Binns 
Director, Recreation & Community Services 
Township of Oro-Medonte 
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From: Samuel.lves@HydroOne.com [mailto:Samuel.lves@HydroOne.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2016 11:35 AM 
To: Irwin, Doug <dirwin@oro-medonte.ca> 
Subject: Township of Oro-Medonte (Horseshoe Valley Lands Ltd) File 2016-SUB-01 

Draft Plan of Subdivision No. 2016-SUB-01 

We have reviewed the documents concerning the above noted Draft Plan of Subdivision 
Application and have no comments or concerns on this phase. 

Our preliminary review considers issues affecting Hydro One's 'High Voltage Facilities 
and Corridor Lands' only. 

For proposals affecting 'Low Voltage Distribution Facilities' please consult your local 
area Distribution Supplier. 

If you have any questions please call me at the number below. 

Thank you. 

Dennis De Rango 
Specialized Services Team Lead 
905-946-6237 
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Township of Oro-Medonte Transportation & Environmental 
Services 

Transportation Division 
Inspection Report/ Comments for Consent 

Minor Variance 
Other 

Committee of Adjustment Meeting Date: --J ~ \ I \ ~ 
File No. 2:&1-4- .2.ol(o SLL(3-0 \ olD\62-6/\ Ol 
Name of Owner: 
Address: 
Subject Property: 

Date of Inspection4 m£f}-l<t//6 .. 
Name of Road Lenci s,u?pc 12-e . 

Surface of Road_~P_11~v:_-e~·_cf _ ______ _ 

1. Site Lines, Township Road Poor _ _ Good / Excellent __ 

2. Site Lines, Subject Property 
Drive 

3. Drainage 

4. Future Road Widening Required 

Poor __ 

Poor __ 

5. Will Road Surface be adversely affected 

Good./ 

Good------,:::::_ 

Yes __ 

Excellent __ 

Excellent _ _ 

No__,:::_ 

If yes, Amount ______ _ 

Yes __ No.....,...,::::_ 

6. Future Drive to be located _ __________________ _ 

Remarks:_-1.M~o~Co~n...:..:C=e.,e=-c...:::'V~.....1h__,Ps.a.:cJ:::c...........__...;....:..____.4!~p__,o:____;_P._-e-+l--'I'---·---- --

Director 

Return to: 
Andria Leigh, Director, Development Services 

Lisa McNiven, 
Manager 
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Simcoe County District School Boa.rd 

1170 Highway 26 West 
Midhurst, Ontario 
LOL 1XO 

April 20, 2016 

Ms. Andria Leigh, MCIP, RPP 
Director, Development Services 
Township of Oro-Medonte 
148 Line 7 South 
P.O. Box 100 
Oro, ON 
L0L 2X0 

Phone: (705) 728~ 7570 
Fax: (705) 728-2265 
www.scdsb.on.ca 

'-)SC., 

~ c! A'~ te>v'\IV-o r
"'~'-- '- ~ 

FILE NO.: 2016-SUB-01 
2016-ZBA-01 

Dear Ms. Leigh: 
PLAN OF SUBDIVISION/ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT 
HORSESHOE RIDGE SUBDIVISION PHASE 4 
PART OF LOT 4, CONCESSION 4 
TOWNSHIP OF ORO-MEDONTE 

Thank you for circulating a copy of the completed application for the proposed Zoning By-law 
Amendment and Draft Plan of Subdivision for the above-noted property to this office. The subject 
lands are currently zoned and draft plan approved within a comprehensive draft plan for single 
detached dwelling lots. The subject lands were re-designated in February 2014 through Official 
Plan Amendment No. 36 to provide for mixed residential uses on the site with a maximum density 
of 30 units per hectare. The current draft plan approval would be considered low density and 
would not meet the intent of OPA No. 36 being the medium density designation. 

The purpose of the proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision is to change the configuration of current 
draft plan approval to provide for a mix of single detached lots and freehold townhome blocks. 
There will be 25 single detached lots and 48 freehold townhouse units for a total of 73 residential 
units. The proposed draft plan will be serviced by municipal water and an existing private 
communal sewage system. 

Planning staff have no objection to these proposed amendments. Elementary students residing in 
this area may attend W.R. Best Memorial Public School and secondary students will be bussed to 
Eastview Secondary School. 

Should you require additional information, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned. 

Yours truly, 

Holly Spacek, MCIP, RPP 
Senior Planner 
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